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Municipal Contests To Be Held In 
llexaodria, Charlottenburijli And Lancaster 

Alexandria Will vote for Reeve And Councillors; Only Council 
Seats Are Sought In The Two Townships 

Nomination proceedings in six Gien- 
garry municipalities were quiet af- 
fairs on Friday, with entire councils 
in three districts being returned by ac- 
clamation and the heads of the other 
three municipalities also returning to 
office without opposition, contests will 
be held for Reeve and Councillors In 
Alexandria, and for council seats In 
Charlottenburgh and Lancaster town- 
ships .other offices of these munici- 
palities receiving acclamations. 

Nomination Meeting Here 
Was Very tjuiel Affair 

Nominale Ounvegan Cleric 
For Chair Ot Iheology 

REV. DR. / DONALD MACMILLAN 
CHOICE OF GLENGARRY 

PRESBYTERY 

The Glengarry Presbytery of the 
Presbyterian Church met in St. John’s 
Church, Cornwall, on Tuesday with a 
representative attendance of ministers ' Thursday with loss of only one fighter. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24th 
LONDON—Powerful banking group formed to spur purchases in United 

States; preparations intensified to combat shipping losses; German fliers 
again scout Shetlands. 

BERLIN—Three Allied aircraft downed, Nazis claim. 
PARIS—French announce eight German planes shot down by 

Canadian Army Hut Drive | High School Players Score 
Opens Here Next Week' In Commencement Exercises 

GLENGARRY COUNCIL, K. OF 
TAKING PART IN NATION- 

WIDE CANVASS 

I 
C. DRAMA AND SONG PRESENTED 

TO CAPACITY AUDIENCE 
HERE FRIDAY 

Alexandria’s Nomination Meeting, 
held Friday evening In the Fire Hall 
was a very quiet affair though it ’s Preston, Vankleek liill, on home 

and elders, Rev. Walter Ross, Moose 
Creek, moderator, presided and Rev. 
Dr. J. G. Berry, the clerk, Martintown, 
assisted. 

Reports were presented by Rev. E. 

to result in a contest Monday for the. missions; Rev. M. N. Macdonald, Avon- 
reeveship and council seats. A lack of 
general interest was indicated by the 
comparatively small attendance, though 

Mayor J. A. taurin returns by accla- the High School Commencement, that 

inee, Alex. Lauzon, not having quali- 
fied. The Reeveship will be contested 
by Reeve Myles Campbell and J. 
J. McDonald, while seven qualified for 
the six council seats. Only newcomer 
is Arnold Weir of the Alexandria 
Hotel, the others being the present 
members of the Board. They are Angus 
Cameron, Ovila Dufresne, Romeo Rou- 
leau, Arthur Lauzon, Harold Stimson, 

.and J. R. Legault. Others nominated 
for councillors vnere Dr. LT B. Primeau, 
Albert. Lauzon and Raoul Clement. D. 
N. McRae and C. Lacombe were elect- 
ed to the public Utlities Commission 
by acclamation. 

Members of the Separate School 
Board elected are; Archie Gauthier, 
Dr. R. J. MacCallum and Raoul Cle- 
ment. 

The contest in Lancaster township 
will be for the three council seats, four 
nominees having qualified: Josephus 
Filion, Allan Archie McDonald, James 
A.. McDonald and ' Gerald Sangster 
Also nominated was Jas. A. McDoneU 

the number present. 
During and following the nomination 

period, Mayor J. A. Laurin reviewed the 
year’s activities and went over the 
Treasurer’s Report, copies of which 

more, on behalf of Rev. R. W. Ellis, 
Maxville, who was unable to be present 
owing to illness, on Sunday schools 
and Young People’s work, Rev. Dr. 
Donald MacMillan, Dunvegan, on the 
budget. 

For the chair of systematic theology 
in Knox College, Toronto, Presbytery 
nominated Rev. Dr. Donald MacMillan, 
Dunvegan, and for the general secre- 

had been distributed to the meeting, taryshlp of the board of Sunday schools 
In his talk Mayor Laurin 
the excellent manner in 

referred to ( and Young People’s work, that of, 
which the |Rev. E. A. Thompson, B.A., of Elora, 

HONG KONG—Japanese report capture of 
drive. 

MOSCOW—Soviet verbal attacks on Finland continue. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25th 
LONDON—Admiralty says it has no knowledge of alleged capture 

Deutschland, German pocket battleship, of which rumors are persistent. 
raid alarms sound again in South-Western Scotland. Damage to cruiser 

Monday next the collectors chosen by The Fourth Annual Commencement 
the local Council of the Knights of Exercises of Alexandria High School 

Allies Columbus will commence their canvass- drew a full house to Alexander Hall 
ing throughout 'the County for the last Friday evening when the students 

Naning in South China Canadian Army Huts. staged an entertainment quite In keep- 
Many will remember the great work tn£ with their four-star successes of 

dene towards the end of the last war past. In plays, part-singing and 
for the comfort and entertainment of instrumental selections they displayed 

jour Canadian troops, irrespective of the same polished work which has 
f'race or creed through the huts pro- characterized previous exercises, here, 

'vided by the Knights and their friends. Highlighting the program was one of 
men the present war broke out all most engaging plays to he produc- 

Air I 

war charities of this character were e<* here In years, “The Castle of Mr. 
Belfast near. Isle of May by mine or torpedo admitted Atoiralty caUs for, ^ the of simpson,”- which humorously pictured 
volunteers to clear up mines. Japan, Sweden and Italy lorn Holland and Bel-,^ Auxmary and the jjgg the home ]lfe of a man with three 

[ector, Brigadier Foster, notified the marrigaeable daughters. The play was 
Knights of Columbus that their war packed with laughs and they were 
services would consist first of supplying brought out in splendid style by the 
their chaplains with extras ' required well trained cast. The role of Anna- 

glum in protestagainst extension of economic warfare to German exports. 
PARIS—French reply with authenticated list of Nazi planes shot down 

In answer to Nazi denials that 22 have been downed in last few days. 
BUCHAREST—New Tatarescu Cabinet takes office, causing concern In 

German, Hungarian and Russian quarters; German element In Cabinet reduc- 
ed under Premier considered friendly to Allies 

road foreman, Mr. Lapierre had car-,Ont, 
ried out his duties. Rev. Dr. Berry was reappointed clerk 
Reçve Mylès Campbell reviewed the ac- -T0* t*le ensuing year, 

tivities of Counties’ Council in a brief 
address. Others who spoke following the 
close of nominations were Mr. J. J. 
McDonald, candidate for Reeve and 
Messrs. Romeo Rouleau, Arthur Lau- 
zon, Harold Stimson and Angus Cam- 
eron ,all of whom are seeking council 
seats. 
 o  

over and above the supplies issued to belle, the youngest daughter, as play- 
tbem by the Department and, secondly, ec* ky Helen McLennan was especially 
of providing army huts in Canada, P'Cssant but there were no weaknesses 
England and France. in the all-star cast which is appended. 

Equally well Interpreted was the play 
“Michael” which rounded out the pro- 
gram. On a more serious plane, it call- 

Mayor Laurin Gives flesume 

Red Crosslag Day loBe 
Held in County Dec. 9 

Saturday, Dec. 9th is to be Red Cross 
Tag Day in Glengarry w'hen workers 
in various centres throughout the 
county will endeavour to raise funds 
through sale of tags, Williamstown will 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26th 
MOSCOW—Soviet Russia tonight charged Finland with a border "pro- Red cross Y.M.C.A. Salvation1 

vocatfon” in which 4 Russians were killed and 9 wounded1. A note demands j^rmyj Canadian Army Huts and simi- 
withdrawal of Finnish troops from the border area. j^r activities will be carried on under . . , , , , 

LONDON—Allied shipping suffered two severe blows during the week supervision of the Department and ed for a hlgh type 01 acting ablU,ty and 

end in loss of the British armed merchant cruiser Rawalpindi, formerly a jeveB should the war come to an end in î*®,5!0™® P'ayerS Came throu*b 'wlth 

crack P & O Liner, and the Polish luxury liner; Pilsudski, 280 lives were lost'the near future all funds unexpended perfonnances, much credit for 
on the Rawalpindi. Prime Minister Chamberlain says mine secrets are nowj^], he use<j — provided bv the War wWcl1 must 80 40 their dlrector' Princl- 

  .... I ” mol T Omt+Vl evF It/Tinlanal 
known and the “barbarous weapon will not succeed.” 

ROME—Italy today released 300,000 men from the .colors on “extraordm-'troj 
ary winter leave.” 

Charities Act under government con- 

be an exception as that unit has at 

pal J. T. Smith. The part of Michael 
was an unusually difficult role in ama- 
teur theatricals bqt was well played 

The present drive has been approved by Davld Thomson while the other 
by the Secretary of State’s Department members of the oast were equally good. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27th jand all contributors are assured that instrumental selections by Howard 
LONDON—King signs Order-ln-TOmncil extending British blockade to the Army Huts will provide comforts for Ralph Logan entertained the au- 

German exports after week-end of furious sea warfare, made more dévasta- all the soldiers free of charge. Huts are dlence before the program’s opening 
“ ting by storms, in which 22 ships were sunk, crippled or listed as missing abready in operation In Montreal and intervals throughout the even- - 

I wish to take this opportunity to ready held: it’s tag day. 
thank the ratepayers of the Town of The work is under direction of the Fin- 
Alexandria for the honour they have ance Committee of the ' Glengarry 

who did not qualify^ Both Reeve W. J. [conferred upon me by electing me Mayor branch of which Mr. j. p. Mullett, 
Major, and Deputy Rteve T. Scott Fra-\by acclamation, for my nineteenth term Alexandria is convenor. There should 

at cost of 350 lives. I in Kingston and a director of overseas jpg. There was no chairman, but Miss 
MOSCOW—Workers are summoned to mass meetings throughout Soviet activities has already been appointed. Marguerite Bathurst made an introduc- 

Union to hear charges Finland sought to provoke war by attacking Soviet Knowing that all our troops will bene in whw-h oVi» nwiormwi 
border troops. 'fit irrespective of race, colour or creed, Sl"t and dLribed “vl 

HELSINGFORS—Government announces that Soviet troops fired trench it is confidently expected that the Qf various societies which en- 
mortars along Soviet border and that if any Russian troops were killed they ^ contributions throughout the County compass the social life of the school, 
were slain by Russian shells; Finland Is calm and heavy snowfall, an aid to will be generous, in spite of present interspersed throughout the program 

'Finnish defense4s regarded as good omen . [conditions. Let us give till it hurts, and were excellently rendered part songs by 
Ç .. .. „ . , i _   j PARIS—French airplanes join British Air Force in combating German help the boys who are giving their all CTOIMK from the' ctnHmf- hnSv Tjvrer 

J1 g e ' 66 f?013® sea has n<>t been dimmed the least by Rs Cross headquarters; e y aimoun-| j laying mines'- by parachute; War Office says Western Front quiet that we in Canada may continue to gghool DUDIIS presented three-part 
Charlottenburgh township Robert Me- 'numerous repetition. This mark of con- ! ced the organization had gone "over - - .senool pupils presented three-part 
Naught, Reeve, and Howard Ross, De- If thence will urge me on to greater the top” in it^ war drive for $3,000,000. 

ser received acclamations. and twenty-fourth term In the Council. 
J. A. Sova, L. C. Kennedy, Phillip Le- i gan assure the people of Alexandria 

grouix and WiUred MacDonald ace.that my 'appreciation of the honour 

be a generous county-wide response. 
BED CROSS NOTES 

Toronto, Nov. 29.— Canadian Red , 

puty Reeve are returning to office un-Wfoyts mi ygiir t^haif ip the future A^.gj Exact figures are not available but 
opposed. - iin. the past .it will be-my constant en- (word of additional donations received 

Balloting In Alexandria, Lancaster jde&vor to keep the town on a good from Alberta headquarters today car- 

all night. 

. TUESDAY,'NOVEMBER 28th 
LONDON—Premier Chamberlain told the House of Commons today as the 

live in peace. 

township and Charlottenburgh town- soun(i footing, and to further the best ried the Dominion-wide total above new session opened that Britain plannci no vindicative peace; that the Mock- 
interests of our citizens without dis- the objective. Norman Somerville, Na-[ade of German exports would go, into effect despite protests. Butter and 

Sacred Heart Hail Scene 
Of Card Party Monday 

ship will be held! on Monday next. 
MAXVILLE 

There will be no contest in Maxville 
where Dr, J. Howard Munro is return^ 

-ed for another term as Rèeve, with the 
following as councillors; Albert Bols- 
venue, E. A. Cameron, Duncan Kippen 
and E. S. Winter. Others nominated 
as councillors, but who did hot qualify 
were: J. Dixon, D. W. Fraser and W. G. 
Leaver. A. D. Stewart was named to 
the Hydro Commission by acclamation, 
while other members are Dr. Munro 
and - G. H.1 McDougall. For Public 
School trustees Daniel Ferguson, C. B. 
McDermid and C. G. McKillican were 

•elected by acclamation, as they were 
the.only nominees. Other members of 
the board are W. R. MCEwen, H. A. 
Christie and Hugh Benton. 

LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 
- D. B. MacDonald, Reeve, was return- 
ed by acclamation in Lochiel township, 
as were the complete council slate. J. 
W. MacLeod Is Deputy Reeve and the 
councillors are; Earle Capron, Lauchle 
McDonald and F. Legault. There were wias ^ 
ho other nominations. 

KENYON TOWNSHIP 
Acclamations were given Reeve 

. Archie McKinnon, A. A. Fraser, Deputy 
Reeve and the councillors J. M. Leroux, 
P. D. Kippen and William Blyth, in 

tinctibn of race or creed or fear or 
favor. 

In .view of the fact that very few 
citizens attended the annual meeting 
when a resume of the council’s' work 
was given, it might not be amiss for me 
to point out some of the achievements 
of the year for the information of our 
citizens in general. 

During the year 1939 the council 
carried on its 

tional Chairman, announced- last night bacon will be rationed January 8. 
that $2,988,799 had been subscribed at 
that time. 

The drive was aided yesterday by a 
donation of $150,000 from a Toronto 
man who refused to let his name be 
published. 

MOSCOW—Russia- denounced its non-aggression past with Finland. 
HELSINGFORS—Finland agrees to withdraw border troops if Russia 

does likewise in crisis over frontier incidente, 
OTTAWA—Agreement on Empire Air Flan reached by Empire nations, 

songs to open the program and addi- 
tional harmony was provided later by 
seven of the senior girls and by a boys’ 
chorus which sang in four parts." 

Proficiency prizes for academic ac- 

Very successful wUThe Euchre, Bridge'comPllshm6nts of students were 

and Taffy Party held In Sacred Heart sented by 11 R’ H’ a 

Hall, on Monday evéhing, under the ^ School Board. Donated by busi- 
auspices of the Children of Mary of neSs men of the ^ the ® prlze3 

Sacred Heart Parish. Cards were play- *ere awarcted 88 f0ll0w?: GradeXm’ 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28th 
„ . OTTAWA—Empire Air Plan calls for three-quarter billion dollar expen- 
The Glengarry drive for members Is ln thr6e ^ ^ ^ turned?ut at the rate o{ 25>000 a year. 

mee g w ®^ea su<Jcefs accor MOSCOW—Soviets make rapid preparations for war on Finland. 

HELSINGFORS—Finns sending reply to Russia’s denunciation of non- sacred Heart Parish- work in a spirit ofco-|jjere, with citizens responding gener-' , . 
operation, while there were differences ]ousiy throughout the county aggression pact, 
of opinion at different times, not a 

ed at some 25 tables, servings of St. 
pleasant 

$15—MaryE. MacLeod; Grade XII,$10- 
Marion MacCuaig; Grade XI, $5—- 

A shortage of buttons In the early 
single division was necessary to settle j stages has been eased by arrival of ^ 
thesé questions. additional supplies .which have been 

The collections In practically every distributed to units together with stick- 
department were the highest inmany'ers for cars and house* windWs. 

Catherine taffy providing 
interludes during play. -ï.tr 

Prize winners at Bridge were; ifelBSHS 
Elpbege Gauthier, Mrs. 2. J. Courville,' 
S. O’Connor, and Brother Joseph of 

. at Euchre; Mrs. Board; presented 1:116 diplomas to the 
.Arthur Trottier, Miss Alice Jette,Herve foll<>wing students:— L^A 

LONDON—German plane shot down off Northumberland coast. 'Meilleur and Omer Poirier. I SBNIOR GRADUATION DIPLOMAS 
OSLO—Reports of naval battle off West coast of Norway, with planes]   ‘^ j—Mlary Baker, M, Bathurst, Stephen 

Mary G. Thomson; Grade X, $5—Mar- 
ion I, Dewar; Grade IX, $5—David 

Dr. D. J. Dolan, Chairman of the 

A delightful concert was staged be-1 
involved, are persistent. | “ .’T ' "“^'“^T-Beckley, Donald McCrimmon, Kather- 

PARIS Blockade officials announce seizure of two German freighters, to-, OI[e a Î 6 jjr ayd?g y ’ ine McCrimmon, Inez MacCuaig, Helen! 
tailing 19,000 tom. Military dispatches report that both French and German, ed ywmgst'er3 the ParIsh’ 1116 MacGilttvray .Jessie MacMillan,; Mary, 

. . , , | artillery were active'on Western Front. ’ inumbers included: Duet — Mariette E j^^Leod christen* MacSweyn 
years with taxes reaching an all-time The Distribution Committee Eas op -o., «   J ^ „ , 'Hurtubise and Marguerite Cardinal; „ , «mwsvreyn, 
wo-v. aonnnn J . . , BERLIN—German High Command admits British planes attack German-    f 8 Roderick McLeod, Hubert Morris, John high in September when $20,000 was hand a quantity of yarn for;, socks' _ of „ „„  Song-Les Crêpes, by a group of young MorrlSj Grace , 
paid in over the counter. and is anxious to give out same as soon/ 

Besides meeting'all current expend!-'as possible. Two members of the Com-] 
tures, the. council reduced the amount ] mittee wi}J be present hi the Red Cross ' 
owing on county rates by $3,000 and Rooms over the Post Office each Mon-' 

air base at Borkum, but says that raid resulted in no damage. 
?*•**«*** 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30th 
HELSINGFORS—Without declaring war Russia loosed vicious 

girls; Song—Berger et Bergères, by a 
group of boys and girls; Monologue—I 
Les Trois Hussards, by Yolonde Poirier; 

bombing ' gong—Soupe au pois, by the girls, and, 

INTERMEDIATE CERTIFICATES— 
Betty Bathurst, Eileen Campbell, Mar- 

from raids on Finland today, atacking severeral citites and killing hundreds of as a flna]le^ 0 canada, 
j civilians. Finland was invaded at several points and naval forces were sent 

paid $1800 on arrears of Interest. $1135. day, Wednesday and Friday, 
aside for rseerve against 2.30 to 4.30. 

doubtful taxes and accounts and $1789. | Headquarters in the Post Office aga*nst her' Tlle country of 3,800,000 fought valiantly against the Russian | , ,, y ,■ 
was set aside to reduce- the accumu- building is now being occupied follow- people whose leaders claimed they were merely protecting them- I jyjQjjU |(]SlfllCllV8 |3IKS 
lated deficit. An asset of doubtful j Ing renovations which included par-,seIves froln a8gressi<”1' 
value, the Woollen Mills property, titioning and the construction of shel-| LONDON Premier Chamberlain declared that Russia was the aggressor 
valued at $500.00 in previous years, was1 res. The County and local organization1 and rejeclecl conciliatory offers from Finland for mediation, 
written off entirely. After this had been each has Its own quarters and knitting ' WASHINGTON Finns are still willing to accept United States good of- 

Kenyon township Only newcomer Is done tllere 81111 rèmained on this year’s'classes are already a weekly fixture. '’|flces ln mendiatlng dispute 181111 Russia. President Roosevelt and Secretary r" ' - - . — ! Hull confer on new aggression. Wm. Blyth of Dunvegan, who succeeds 
John A. Gray, retired. Others nomin- 
ated were: For Reeve—A. A. Fraser, M. 
Leroux, J. A. Gray and Alexander A. 
McDonald; For Deputy Reeve—Mai-'' 
colm Grant and J. M. Leroux; For 
-councillors—J. A. Gray and Malcolm 
■Grant. 

C. W. L. Meeting 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

C.W.L. will be held at the residence of 
'Mrs. J. R. McMaster, St. Paul Street, 
this (Friday) evening , Dec. 1st, at 
eight o’clock. 

Board Will Meet Next Thursday 
A price of 16 cents was paid on the 

local cheese Board, last night, when 
546 white and 250 colored were boarded. 
Hodgson, Rowson took the white and 
175 boxes of colored. Geo. Hodge tak- 
ing 75 colored triplets. 

It was decided that another Board 
would be held next week. 

operation a surplus of over $500.00. J In this connection the branch Is ' 
Doubtful assets such as poll tax, dog indebted to Mac Lajoie, caretaker of 
tax, fines, etc., were not taken Into the Post Office who has, without w* | 
account as assets this year. On the numeration, assisted the local officers 
other hand the council did not over in many ways and who has done con- 
spend its estimates In any department, siderable painting In his spare time. 
The books showing thèse figures have1  o  
been audited by chartered accountants| MISS MOrNS EiltEPtSiHElj 

On several occasions during the year 

[Eileen Hambleton, ' Connie Llscombe, 
Dorothy Macdonald, Margaret McDou- 
gall, Isabel McMillan. 

Athletic trophies were presented by, 
U. ini’ r Dr. H. L. Cheney, Secretary-treasurer ot 

Hearo ov Junior I3rui6rsithe Board’10 ^fouowin* wh°wera 3
 champions in their classes: Senior 

Interesting talks on various farm boys’—Campbell MacGilUvray; Junior 
topics were heard at the regular meet- 1,083 Abraham Rosenberg; Senior glrla 

—Joan Gormley. 
A short address was delivered by Dr, 

who told of the high praise 

who called the roll and presided 

Among those who have entertained 

STOCKHOLM—Sweden alarmed at Russian onslaught prepares to call.111® the Alexandria Junior Fanners' 
up extra troops. All Scandinavia reported to be greatly worried. jciub held last Thursday evening In Dolan, 

MOSCOW—Russians not told yet that Red army has invaded Finland. , Alexander Hall. The President J. Alex, j Which had been given by successive In- 
" i Macdonell was in the chair and there Lpe^ns on the upkeep of school and 

at was a large attendance. [grounds . Principal Smith alsoK||p(j[ 
Among subjects discussed were: “Win-briefly paying tribute to the studtetD 

body for their active Interest In tho 
•Winter Care of Horses”, by J. J. Mc- 
Cormick; “Killing and Marketing of 
Poultry;” by Duncan Morris; “Care of 
the Dairy Cow” by R. J. Graham. 

Dr. D. J. Dolan was present and on 

fellowsliip of Elders ■’(the organ, for the singing. 
P J • n I I i ;Bev’ T’ A' H,alPenny’ DD., Cornwall, ter Care of the Sow” by Ed. O’Brien; 

tornted 111 rrOSnVtfifV president ot the Montreal-ottawa con- 
  ' ' .ference, introduced the speaker. Dr. J. 

the council was complimented byoffl- for Miss Mary Jane Morris, of Alexan-1 Clergy and representatives of the H. Riddell, of Winnipeg, 
cials of the Ontario Department or dria, whose marriage to Mr. Bruce Ir- laity from most of the United Churches ^ ' Preliminary organization of a Pres- 
Munlclpal affairs on the efficient man-1 vine takes place Saturday, Decembel of Glengarry Presbytery met in St. bytery Fellowship of Elders with W. B. 
ner in which the council conducted the second, are Mrs. Adair Macdonell, Mrs.1 James United Church, . Avonmore, jjewton, of Cornwall, as president, and invllalion 01 ^ President, addressed 
business of the town. pjjohn King, Mrs. A. C. Shennett, and Monday evening, under auspices of the representatives In each congregation lhe meeling brl,6fly- 

I belelve that the members of council the Misses Eileen Doyle, Maria Sesia Adult Education Committee of the was get up, Gilbert Seguin, Glen Ro-1 For next Thursday’s meeting the 
bertson, expressed thanks to the spea program will include a paper by Ed can be justly proud of -this record. We and Dominica Sullivan, all of Mont- Presbytery. 

are finishing, what is without doubt real, while the Alexandrians who were!" Rev. Norman J. Thomas, Kirk Hill er as did D. K. McDougall, of Williams-O’Brien on the subject of larger cheese 
the most successful year’s operation m hostesses in her honor were-Presbytery, Adult Education counsel-'town. j factory units which will be followed 
my 18 years’ experience'as Mayor. J Mrs. D. D. McIntosh and Mrs. lor presided. The affair opened witn Rev. D. Morrison suggested plans by discussion on the subject. There 
trust that with the co-operation of the [ D. A. Macdonald at a tea' with a banquet served to about 150 by the for local financing and missionary ob- ,will be talks on “Winter Oare of Ewes,' 
men you will elect on Monday we will presentation on Thursday of last week; W.A. of the church. jjectives by the adoption of the budget.“Winter Care of Poultry and Making 
be able to repeat the achievements of Miss C. Hannan at a bridge and pre-l Rev. D. R. Morrison, the minister,'system by each congregation. Mr. Mar- Pullets Lay Early and Well;” “Finishing 
this year’s council next year*. 'sentation, Saturday evening, Mrs. Ed- and chairman of the Presbytery Chris- kell, of Lunenburg, the oldest elder pre- ( and Marketing of hogs” and “Finish 

J. A. LAURIN, gar Irvine at a tea ,n Sunday and tian Education Committee, welcomed'sent, spoke briefly. 
Mayor. 

Alexandria, Nov. 29, 1939. 

staging of the Exercises. 
Miss Catherine MacRae, music teach- 

er, conducted the singing for the Lower 
School Chorus while Miss Marina 

(Continued bn page 8) 

New License Plates Will 
Be On Sale Bern Soon 

J. J. MacDonald, local issuer of au* 
tomobile license plates'and permits ha$ 
received- word that the nèw license 
plates will be forwarded almost at 
once. The 1940 markers will ha black 
on yellow and, we are informed, will be 
good only until December 31st, 1940. [gar Irvine at a tea .n Sunday and tian Education Committee, welcomed sent, spoke briefly. jios Poultry For Market.” An open dis- j 

Mrs. J. J. Morris at a tea and handker- the gathering as did Rev. C. H. Dawes, j Hie meeting closed with the Doxo- cusion on “The Dairy Herd” will round iThe 1939 plates expire only on March 
chief shower on Wednesday. Moulinette, chairman of Presbytery,, logy and prayer by Dr. Riddell. out the Program. ' 31st, 1940. 

t 
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Applying cattle range methods to 
turkey raising, T. S. Taliaferro, 
Jr., above, rancher and turkey 
grower of Rock Springs, VVyo., 
roams western range and grain 
lands with his gobblers, trans- 
porting them in the trailer, left. 

Grain troughs for turkey» se^upa^c^npl 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

over wide areas of Canada seeking 
suitable sites for airports for tire Em- 
pire Air Training project. Many air- 

' ports already esdsting In tlie Trans- 
Oanad'a- Airways chain across Canada 
will be utilized at least in thé early 

. stages the training schema, bus 

OTTAWA, Nov. 28th. The1 Canadian maUin about contracts for supplies un- many more will be heeded. Airports 
War Supply Beard, whose duty it is til the contracts are laid on the table are not simply flat fields although ab- 
tp buy supplies for Canada’s war ef- in parliament. It has now been decided 
fort, and also to buy for the British to give out at least general information 
Supply Board represented at Ottawa, about the operations of the board which 
will hereafter be under the ministerial throw more light for the people of 
control of Mr. C. D. Howe, minister of Canada on the progress of the war 
Transport. Up to this time Mr. Ralston, effort. Beginning this week some de- 
Minister of Pinam 

Bank of Montreal Reports Expansion 
of Business-Assets Over Billion Mark 

4.46 per cent, n 1938. 
After the deduction of dividend pay- 

ments of$2,880,000 and the setting aside 
of $500,000 as an appropriât ion for the 

Commercial 
Loans . . 

Call Loans in 
Canada . . . 

220,548,911 190,867,8511 

sence of hills is an important factor 
There must be grading and drainage. 
The runways must be firm enough to 
withstand the impact of planes com- 
ing to rest at high rates of speed.. In 
addition there is the essential equip- Bank of Montreal’s annual statement, 

122nd Annual Statement Also ShowsRecord Deposits at $914,000,000—Com- 
mercial Loans at $220,000,000 Up $30,000,000 Indicate Marked Increase in 
Industrial and CommercialActivity—Profits Slightly Higher at $3,562,000, 
Equal 4.54% Combined Capital, Rest and Undivided Profits. 

bank paid during the past 12 months, 
amounting to $1,198,413, were $46,000 

ce, has exercised thii tails will be Issued showing the manner ment to be installed.' evolving search- just issued, is the assets figure reaching higher than in the previous period. 
control, but tire heavy burden of res- in which the war appropriation is be- lights, floodlights colored lights mark--ever a billion- dollars—a figure that is Profits for .the year amount to 4.54 per 

ponsibility of..a Finance Minister , in ing spent. The information will of lnS airP:>rt boundaries. It is quite evi- not only ihe highest in the long car- cent. of the combined capital, rest and 
wartime is quite enough for one pair course be restricted to some degree by tJent air tralnInS ftelds will not be eer of this 122-yearold institution, but undivided profits, as compared with 
of shoulders, however broad. HiS re- censorship and internal security regu- established very close to large centres a record in Canadian banking history, 

bank premises, the balance remained Cali Loans Out- 
at $82,446 which, added to the amount side Canada . j 
of $1,183,254 in the profit and loss ac- Capital, Sur- 

' count a year ago, leaves a balance in plus, Undivid- 
this account of $1,265,700. ed Profits and 

A table of comparsion, covering the reserves for 
more important headings, follows:- Dividends 

1939 1938 Profits 
Total Resour- 

ces  1,025,508,367 874,255,828 
Liquid Resour- 

ces   742,603,867 620,335,119 
Deposits ... 914,909,050 763,156,945 
Bonds and De- 

bentures . . 517,171,255 440,736,820 

4,573,822 5,374,988 

19,142,173 21,493,00» 

: 1IJ 
: W -4 

76,916,337 
3,398,390 

77,005,455 
3,462,446 

-O— — 

OUGHT TO BE GOOD 

Hitler 
libis, 
first explanation of a. retreat. 

makes up such astonishing: 
we can hardly Wait to hear his. 

gulax duties will take up his full time, latiqns. 
the 

population. Danger of accidents is The statement, which is for the year 

The supervision of the functions of ther stated that he wishes the flow of l,u be avoi^e^- During instruction a to October 31, is published with the 
the War Supply Board seems to fall useful news to the papers of Canada ^ar®e number P^anes ,wi^ be ln tbe description “in easily understandable 
quite naturally ,• to the lot of Mr. to expand rather than contract. Whe- a'r at same time. The work of con- form,”* the various items of the bal- 
Howe, who is. an engineer by profes- ther a general bureau of information ducting the airports, not only the ance sheet being accompanied by ex- 
sion ,who has directed the establish- will be Set up is not yet quite-clear, groundwork but barracks, hangars, etc., planatory statements, 
ment of the Trans-Canada Air Lines, but there will be no undue restriction wiu eontin'*e thrc>ughout the winter so Characteristically strong, the hank’s 
eppointed a, Transport controller as an on news. There will be more rather that Opring will see the project in statement this yeçf sjiows more than 
important war measure, .and- who sup- than, less news about Canada’s, war fl41 oareer.^In^regard , to .the proUmin-usua^xpansion in'the more important 
ervjses national harbors through ! the effort. A point made clear bythe Prime ary 

■harbpr board. His duties dovetail very kjinistèr was that there is the closest 

that spring will see the project 
^BdaS' the prelir 

arrangements, the. ,Missk>ns at .headings, with commericai loans, up' 
Ottawa have worked'in the most ,opr- nearly $30,000,000—a reflection of the1 

.closely in the.national war effort coordination Sri the activities of , all dial cooperation. Practical^, .pothng extent tpvwhich.the bank hasfbeen as-j 
MORE NEWS OF CANADA’S 

' ACTiyïTTES ^ . 

It has further been announced that the time came for plainer speaking 
heroaftor there will be greater publi- this would be apparent to all. 
city about the operations.of the Sup- OFFICIALS SELECT AIRPORTS FOR 
ply Board which is^ directed by Mr. I TRAINING PROJECT 
Wallace Campbell. The present régula-1 ' Experienced officials of the Trans- 
tions forbid the publication of infor- port Department are flying these days 

riatro LEADERS CONFE&.W FRANCE i 

WAR members of the British Common- but formalités.rem^p prajre arrange- sisting the industry' and -commerce of 
wealth in carrying: on this war. When mente .complete. .It. is .understpod that the countiy. These loans amount to 

the plan for an equitable .distribution $220,548,911. , 
of the costs among thé participating Notwithstanding this Widening of 
countries, the United Kingdom, Aus- credit, the statement shows no im- 
tralia, New Zealand and Canada, has pairment in the bank’s liquidity; in fact 
been virtually agreed uport. its quickly available resources, stand- 

ORDERS FOR AIRCRAFT ing at $742„603,867, are at a slightly 
It is further practically certain that higher percentage in relation to public 

large o-rders for the manufacture oi-liabilities, the ratio being 78.29 percent 
aircraft will be placed immediately compared with 77.80 per cent. 12 months 
with Canadian companies. Not only ago. 
the companies cooperating in tl>e with total assets amounting to! 

'Canadian Associated Aircraft Ltd. but $l,025,508;367, and liabilities to thepub- 
the whole the aircraft manufoctur- lie standing ai $948,502,921, the excess 
ing industry of Canada has been of assets amounts to $77,005,446, which] 
steadily expanding its plant during the represents the shareholders' interest [ 
Ipast two years. Particularly marked |g the bank. This is made up of the 
has been the growth during the post capital subscribed,.the reserve fund, the 
year, so that these companies .are ftov» undivided profits and reserves for dlvi-. 
in a position to turn out large numbers dends, over all of which the publie 
of modern aircraft. Large orders for liabilities take precedence, 

j training planes, it has already -been As is to be expected with the sub- 
reported, are being placed in the Unit* stanti-a-lly higher assets, deposits show 
£<S States, and it is .believed these .a considerable enlargement, standing at] 

■ training craft manufactured both in $914,909,050—also a record . figure—as 
Canada and the United! States, will be against $763,156,945 in 1938. Much of 

j an; important part of the British con- this increase .is reflected in the bank’s 
Trlbution to the cost of the air training portfolio of. government securities, 
I project. The nature of- the craft to, be which,with other high-grade bonds 
ordered in Canada is not known, but it amount to $517,171,255, as compared 
is certain -that Canada’s part in the with $440,738,820 a year ago. Holdings 
air services not only In air training, and; of stocks total $470431. 
in the Canadian personnel engaged, but,-. The heading under resources “Money 

| in the manufactures of -planes; will 0n Deposit with Other Banks” shows 
steadily expand. It will be recalled that «n appreciable increase over, the figure 
about two years ago, -when sir Francis of A year ago when it amounted to 
Fioud was High Commissioner at Ot- $33,493,063. This year the figure is$77; 

jtawa, experimental orders for air- 357,497—and the enlargement at this 
craft were placed with Canadian com- time is probably Indicative of special 
.paiiies, and with this start as well as banking transactions, 
orders placed by the Department of of the remaining headings in the 
National Defence for the R.C.A.P., the balance sheet, none show any sub- 

I aircraft industry in Canada-has bios- stantial change from those of 1938 
; somed into a new life. ‘ except call loans which both in Can- 

CANADA’S ACTIVE SERVICE FORCE ada and abroad, have decreased, those 
I Curing the past week general Me- IP b°me amounting to $4,573,822 against 
' , . $5.374,980,- while those abroad at $19 Naughton, who has made an inspection . ’ . 
I ! 142,173 are down by $2,000,000. 
of Canada’s Activa Service Force, has 
given assurance that Canada’s citi- 

Here is an excellent study of Winston Churchill, dynamic first lord 
of the British admiralty, as he conferred with Lord Gort, commander-’ 
lh-chief df the British army. This was at British general headquartéîâ 
—somewhere in France—on the occasion of the sea Join's Visit to,-'ihe 

. 4-;.?htit,g forces. , jgLijjg   8»*! pMM jgfffifPjgg 

, FOR CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FANS 

"woe 

$3,398,390 In 1938. Dominion and Prov- 
incial Government taxes which the 

Plymouth’» Lord Mayor 

In the profit and loss account «there 
is a moderate increase In earnings which 

|igg army, moblized to play Its parljn amount t£> $3 4e2 446 éompa.red With 

>the fight against Hitlerism and the 
jforcei of aggression, is being welded 
jiûjo an efficient military force. He 
I was impressed in his tour with the fine ! 
type of men who have enlisted andj 

I with their seriousness. "The men have 
: enlisted" the General said, “as a con-1 
tribution to a groat ethical cause, be- 
cause of the threat to democracy by 

■ the totalitarian states which have erup- 
ted in Europe.’’ The Minister of Na- 
tional Defence, Mr. Rogers, jointly in- 
terviewed with the miliary commander, I 

[said, “equipment of the First Division 
i is moving steadily forward. “The Pic- j 
ture we now have” he added “is reas- 
suring in every respect.” Mechanization 
of the units, partially arranged In 
Canada, will be completed in Britain. 

I  o  

INDUSTRIALIST DEAD 

ACROSS 

tï 
12. 
13. 

14. 

15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

Spoken 
Corrects 
A pumping 
stick 
Abolish 
Indian of a' 
Shoshonean 
tribe 
Jewish g 
month, .-j?,’ 
Vainly ' 
Headed „ 
Price __ 
To go astray' 
A constella- 
tion 

23. Artless 
26. Golf club 
27. Prong 
28. The Indian 

mulberry 
29. Precious 

stone 
30. June-bug 
32. Malarial- 

like fever 
$». Exist T 
86. Fuss 'fis 
87. Young1 3Ü 
it: woman 
39. Large bird 
40. Beautiful g 
41. A muddle 

mountain 
in the world 

20. International 
language 

21. Proceed 
22. Burdensome 
24. Three-toed 

sloth 
25. At home 
26. Indian 

groom 

28. A monastery 
30. An elderly 

woman* 
31. Short poems 
32. A lofty 

mountain 
33. Kind of fish 
34. Employ 
38. Pronoun 
39. Type 

measure 

■ p DOWN 
Wealthy^ V W' i 
The roar of 8. 
the surf t 
Grown old 9. 
Behold! 
A bower1 10. 
Symbol for' 14. 
methyl Ç ' 
Inscription . 18. 

po.a tomb V 
Diminutive 
of Edmund 
Any split 
pulse Jwe 
Foxy ; 
160 square 
rods 
Highest 

BOXiUTXON FOE THIS 
WEEK’S PUZZLE 
WILL BE FOUND 

ON PAGE T. Ï 
W. F. Cockshutt, 85, former M_P. 

and widely known industrialist, 
died at his home in Brantford, Ont. 
Mr, Cockshutt was widely known 
throughout Canada and the Em- 
pire for bis speeches on Empire 
affairs. ,     

' rsm rfffV*1* 

Viscount Astor and Lady Astor 
are pictured in their mayoral robes 
as they were installed as mayor 
and mayoress ot Plymouth, Eng. 
Lord Astor is now the 501st mayor 
of Plymouth,' i^hd his American- 
born Wife, distinguished in her 
own right as member of parlia- 
ment for Sutton, is now the “firrt 
lady” of this importam English 
city. .... 

Heré’s thé thrifty, écohomicàl waÿ;to'sùb^éV!be 
fôr this hëwspapèr àhd your,favorite magazines 

at priées that are really sensational. These offers 
are good either for new or renewal orders.. It will pay 
you tolook them over and send us the coupon TODAY 

“ BIG FAMILY OFFER — 
This Newspaper, 1 Ÿear, and Any Three Magazines 

CHECK THREE MAGAZINES — ENCLOSE WITH ORDER 

[ ] Maclean’s Magazine, 1 yr. 
f J National Home Monthly, 1 yr. 
[ 1 Chatelaine Magazine, 1 yr. 
[ ] Canadian Home Journal, 1 yr. 
[ 1 Canadian Horticulture & Home 

Magazine, 1 yr. 

[ ] Rod & Gun, 1 yr, 
[ ] American _ Boy, 8 mos. 
[ ] Parents’ Magazinç, 6 mos. 
[ ] Home Arts fNeedlecraft), 1 yr. 
[] American Fruit Grower, f yr, - 
[ 1 Christian Herald, 6 mos. 

ALL FOUR 

an 

SUPER-VALUE OFFER 
This Newspaper, 1 Year, and One Magazine Group A, Two Magazines Group B 

GROUP A—Select 1 
[ J LibertyN Magazine, 1 yr. 

. C ] Collier's Magazine, 1 yr. 
[ ] True Story : Magazine, 1 yr. 
[ ] Red Book Magazine, 1 yr.- 
[ J Woman's Home Companion, 1 yr. 
[ 1 Parents’ Magazine, 1 yr, 
[ ] Silver Srreen. 1 yr. 
[ 3 Christian Herald, 1 yr. 
[ ] Screenland Magazine, 1 yr. 
E 3 Open Road (for Boys), 1 yr. 
{] McCall’s Magazine. 1 yr. 
T 3 Magazine Digest, 6 mos. ' 
[ 3 American,, Magazine,, 1 yr. 

ONLÏ 

GROUP B—Select 2 
[ 3 Maclean's Magazine, 24 issues, 1 yr. 
[ 3 National Home Monthly, 1 yrv 

[ 3 Chatelaine Magazine, 1 yr. 
[ 3 Canadian Home Journal, 1 yr. 
[ ] Canadian Horticulture & Home 

Magazine, 1 yr. 
[ 3 Rod & Gim, 1 yr. ^ 
[ ] American Boy, 8 mos. 
[ 3 Parents’ Magazine, 6 mos. 
[ J Home Arts <Needlecraft),. 1 yr, . 

. [ 3* American Fsnrt Grower, 1 yr. A* “ 

ALL FOUR 
^ONLY- 

ONE SELECTION FROM GROUP 
  ci 

‘A” IS PERMITTED 

These Offers 
Ft Lf. QUT COUPON - MAIL TODAY 

Please clip list or magazines after checking ones 
desired. Fill out coupon carefully. . 

Gentlemen: I enclose $   I am check- 
ing below the offer desired with a year’s, sub- 
scription to your paper. 

Guaranteed 
( 3 SUPER-VALUE 

-Name dot- . v..... j, 

Post Office .... vv q »; 

RÏ.R.7. . , .^1 

[ ] BIG FAMILY 
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The Cold Truth 
I The Kilt 

gow. sufficient, though occasionally two are 
~ "ft is a difflciilt question,” said Sir needed. It is quite painless giving just 

Ian, “and very much'disputed. I see'a little pricking,, tingling sensation at 
that Lieut.- Colonel Norman McLeod, the time, writes a nurse; 
leader of the Glasgow pro- kilt party,! SIMPLE METHODS 
wants an independent committee set There are, of course, other simple 
up. methods tltat tan always be' tried, Such 

"But it was only a few years ago that as ordinary washing soda moistened in 
General Cameron’s committee went in-'the mouth, and applied to the wart as 
to the question—General Cameron was often Ss^possible during the day, or an 
commander-lh-chiief in Scotland —'acid solution bought from the chemist, 
and they concluded that for motor work This must be applied very carefully, and 
the kilt was not So suitable as Shorts.” j one of the best ways is with a pointed 

For forced marching, however, the match stick and piece of blotting paper, 
kilt was on the other leg, so to speak. The blotting paper should surround the 

the 
ed greater freedom of movement. |match is dipped into the solution and- 
.* I would not have dared to suggest just applied to the wart itself,, 
that Scotsmen ever retreated, but It 
was Sir Ian who said that. I 

The treasurer of the Scottish Clans 
Association of London was more frank. 
He said: , _ . , • * , 

extremely pamful, and of 

By J. Md£>. ' : 
LONDON.—“Now, you be veryoare- 

•ful what you say about the kilt!” Sir 
Jan Hamilton warned me, recoginzing 
my Sassenach accent. 

I was asking him if he agreed with 
the Wâr Office ban on the kilt as a bat- 
tle dress—a, subject on which many a 
■Scotsman’s blood is up. 

In Scotland nothing less than fear. 
of the air raid wardens has prevented'1^ retreat’ ^or €xamp}e' the kut aUow-|Wart, and so protect the skin; 
the Fiery Cross being sent out? but by 
other methods, the clans have been sum 
moned to a protest gathering In Glas- Some people find the frequent ap- 

plication of castor oil is effective; it is 
Just a matter oof trying which suits you 
best. 

> Boils are 
course, indicate 'that the general health 
Is below pter. A small dose of EpsOm- 
salt each morning should help, and pos- 
sibly a general tonic. 

The actual treatment for aboil is to 

“There Is much more sitting on cold heat. This relieves the pain, and 
iron and steel to be done, and in the'helPs brinS out the P°lson- But 11111:653 

kilt it must be very uncomfortable.” |5'ou’ve had 130113 1361016 and your doctor 
And that seems to be the c-c-cold has «iv6n you instructions on how they 

should be treated, don’t attempt to 
apply hot fomentations without first 
consulting a physician. 

INFECTIOUS STYES 

Styes are very unsightly!®; and are 
also extremely painful. They, too, are 

™ ___— . iS| usually due to an impure bicod stream, 
It is a-mmarahy accepted fact that ana the need for more vitamin B, 

the really fiafd knocks which Me gives Which can be taken in the form of 
us are more stoloaUy borne than eon-:yeast) and whole graln Just 

"Colonel McLeod says he travellel 
during the last war in all kinds of 
trucks and tractors and did not find 
the kilt at all unsuitable. But since 
then, mechanizatin in the army has in- 
creased enormously. 

truth. 

Those Annoying Little Ills 
ThatlMake Life Miserable 

BOBBY PORTER 
PICKS A WINNER 
Passes valuable tip along to others 

Making the deadlines is nothing new for Bobby 
Porter. Hard hitting outfielder with Toronto 
and now with Syracuse Chiefs, superb Balmy 
Beach football player, star 
hockey player for MarP 
boros and other teams, he 
is one of the best and best 
liked all-round athletes inS 
spott. Hère is his rule fori 
keéping.fit. j 
“I take Kruschen Salts! 
every morning of my life. 
It keeps me regular and to 
my way of thinking that is 
more than half the secret of 
good health. I recommend 
Kruschen to. all those sub- 
ject to rheumatic pains, 

I RECOMMEND 

KRUSCHEN TO ALL 

lumbago, sluggishness or any of the ordmaty ills 
that result from faulty elimination of poisons 
and waste.” 
Kruschen contains several highly refined mineral 
salts important to the well-being of mankind. 
These salts, in com bination, promote regular and 
proper functioning of the organs of elimination, 

keep the bloodstream pureand 
impart that priceless feeling of 
abounding vigour and fitness. 
Tasteless in tea or coffee or 
in a glass of water. Bottles 

at25c,45c 
ITS THE LITTLE 

DAILY POSE 
THAT DOES JT 

COUNTY NEWS 
MOOSE CREEK 

occasionally, slant Httle set-backs. 
In the case of one’s health, theposl- to defectlve €yeSight> so an oculist 

«on Is very similar. An operation, for ‘shculd be consulted In the first-place, 
example, ushered In by sympathy and;attentlon to dlet and generai 

however, styes 
so 

MRS. D. D. GRANT 
Sincere tribute was paid to the mem- 

ory of the late Mrs. D. D. Grant, for- 
merly Drusilia Ann Rothwell, when 
the funeral was held on Sunday from 
her late residence to Knox Presbyter- 
ian Church, where services were con- 
ducted by Rev. Walter Ross, assisted 

1 Pi by Revs. N. McLaren, Moose Creek, 
are' due i 

United Church and Rev. F. Radford, 
Maxville Baptist Church. 

The late Mrs. Grant had not been In 

flowers from friends, has its points for 
!and against, but a perpetual crop of 
| bolls or spots, or a collection of warts 
I is a very different matter and a tire-’ 
isomely, Irritating one. T 
I Your doctor will probably use a freez 
1 tag preparation on a -wart. • 

health, with more fresh ah- and rest, 
should righ t matters. Much the same 
treatment is needed for a stye as a 
boll, in that heat Is the chief need. A 
piece of lint can be tied round a wooden 
spoon, and dipped into very hot water, 

Becoming a Favorite 

The half-and-half coat ^Es -j a 
favorite with smart women. This 
model has found much favor. The 
fabric Is dark green woollen; the fur 
is ocelot. A double fur collar forms 
a flattering frame for the face. The 
fur- skirt comes up to the belt line 
in front and dips to the hips at the 
-sides snd back with pockets work- 
ed In lit the sides. It has a self-belt, 
with slight gathers at front and hack 

■ of waistline on bodice, * 

This treatment isonly given for a few ^ lsmore effective than bathhigwith 

the fingers. • 

Wife Preservers 

FOL&ED 
UNDER 

T To give stair carpets a longer life, pur- 
chase one-half yard more than you need 
and fold it under at thetop and bottom of 
the stairs. When the carpet shows slight 
signs of wear, move it a little and distrib* 
ate the burden of wear. 

SCOH'S SCRAP BOOK 
© 

By RJ. SCOTT 

tAM? ., 
ARE. PROfeABl-Y -riit 

oi-Pas-f;, Agç KlAo 
-iXSiMOS-f PRIMH-flVE. 
of EUROPEAN RACES - 

LlVWO tN A CoUN-fR-V 
oNLYiNjYfe HOURS FELOM 

KÂLy, gliEIR CBOIbMS ■ 
DRESS, AND -fRADl'flONS 
ARE ALMOS-t" UNCHANGED 

SINCE--ffiE CEKtllRy 

<V«SE. 
BEAÔ ’ ' 6SS- 

-fHt'C. „Uiy a? 
A PRIES'^. AFtER- 
&E.INC, SWORN IN, 
[IS S<uoy -htE. 

oT dBfAmiNC 
EE FOOD, AND 

BExiqixq 

good health for some time but was 
able to be about, her home until two 
weeks prior to her passing, when all 
that loving hands and tender nursing 
could do was done but to no avail, 
her death occurring ;on Thursday, 16th 

j . R tast., at the age of 73 years. Born in and then used for bathing «16 eye, as : . ... 
Arnpricr, Ont., a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rothwell, Max- 
ville, and a resident of Moose Creek 

Styes are very infectious, so care must for ggg years> ^ marrled D D 

be taken not to infect one eye from Gr{mt on Dec 23rd> 1888 

the other, and all washing things Durlng many years Mrs Grant took 

tiipuld be kept separate. a deep ln ^ of the town 

and community, and was always active 
in the. work of the Women’s Institute, 
She was Honorary President of the dls- 
trie and organized sever&l branches in 
Stormont county; She was a member 
of the local Society for twenty four 
years and will be grèat^ missed. She 
was gifted with a fine sense of humor 
and was a most interesting after din- 
ner. talker. 

Many local and district friends called 
to extend sympathy in person to Mr. 
Giant and family. A short impressive 
service was held at the house by. Rév. 
W. Ross. 

The high regard in which' Mrs. Grant 
was held was manifested by the num 
ber attending the funeral, among whom 
were représentatives from ail bran- 
ches of the Women’s Institute In Stor- 
mont district, who formed a body In the 
cortege from the house to the church, 
led by the Federated Representative, 
Mrs. S. H. Moke, Lunenburg; District 
President, Mrs. John Rutley, Berwick 
Past District ; Presidents, Mrs F. Camp- 
bell, Farran’s Point, Mrs John Buc- 
hanan, Moose Creek, District secretary 
treasurer, Mrs Harold McDonald, Finch 
Mrs C. McLean, District Director, 
Finch; Mrs A. D. . McDougall, Past 
Chairman, |©tta'wa Coonventioh area, 
Mrs Thos. W. Munro' of the Maxville 
branch andÿall other branches. In the 
district. «jg .. ■ 

The pal;bearers' were Messrs J. A. 
Barrett, Edward: Potvta, Ottawa; A. H. 
Robertson and D. J. Grant, MaxviHe, 
Wm. Robertson, ..Mcose Creek and K. 
K. McLeod, Dunvegan. 

Besides hi'r husband she leaves to 

Colored Wool Sfrckinijs 
HKi -■ •• ■■ .■’■■ir-i' v. ■■ 

COLORED wool stockings are on 
London’s fashion list and axe a proba- 
bility for the months ahead as silk 
ones get scarcer and higher in price. 
One khitgoods manufacturer goes a 
step furtbeir and produces black wool 
ribbed ones with goldilocks for even- 
ing wear. They match a black wcol 
evening sweater piped with gold at the 
yoke and neckline and are worn with 
a skirt that Is just short, enough to 
show a glimpse of the clock at the an- 
kle line, Gold bracelets make a link 
between sweater and stockings. This 
ensemble was included in “Contempor- 
ary Clothes in Wool,” first Wartime 
show given by the International Wool 
Secretariat in London. 

SALLY'S SALLIES , 

If» better W p»t than to receive—and twifr to remember 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL TAKES PERSONAL INTEREST IN TANK CORPS 

Flying from Ottawa, Lord Tweedsmuir paid an inspection visit 
to Camp Borden and is shown, RIGHT, stepping from the plane which 
flew him from-the Dominion’s capital. His excellency was an interested 
spectator as units of the Tank Corps, in which his son, Hon. Alastalr 

Buchan, serves as a lieutenant, went through a series ol llllrl<^to 
manoeuvres for his benefit. Lord Tweedsmuir is shown, LEFT, with 
Col. F. F. Worthington, head of the Armored, Fighting Vehicles School 
and O.C. of the Tank corps.   • , . ... -w ...,,T,r ; • - fc 

mourn her loss, two daughters, Mrs W.l The first question was: What do you 
E. Païen, Ottawa, Mrs McFarlane,1 think is the cause of tuberculosis? The 
Vancouver, B. C. and two sons, Daniel*answers indicate that the public still 
R., Ottawa and Carlyle, of Weyburn, 'think that the so-called “allies” are 
Sask, The last named was unable to be more important in the causation than 
present. '   he germ known as the tubercle bacil- 

Interment was made in Maxville luS- 'B?le germ was given as the 
cemetery. jcause ta 18 per cent of the answers. 

! Malnutrition was given ta 13 percent; 
rim down condition In 17 per cent. 
Poor living conditions ta 12, while her- 

jedity, exposure to weather, bad foods 
and colds, drinking, smoking, etc, were 
made accountable for the balance. 

The second question was: Do you 
j think tuberculosis Is contagious? Sev- 
jenty-six per cent, said yes, and 24 per 

 !  ^ cent, said no. 
Dr. George Gallup, Director of the 

American Institute of Public Opinion,! 
recently asked 
section of the 
five questions in regard to tuberculosis.1 

■ I 

Many floral pieces, messages and 
letters of sympathy were received by 
the sorrowing relatives. j:| 

I he Health League Of Canada! 
THE GALLUP SURVEY 

OF TUBERCULOSIS 

a representative cross- 
Unlted States’ public 

To question whether or ont tubercul- 
osis is inherited 52% said yes and 
48% said no. 86 per cent, thought the 
disease curable while 14 per cent, 
thought it Incurable. 

- Asked for opinion as to- the best 
treatment the vote was ta the follow- 
ing ordépr ; ’ . . , , f 

Rest     43 per cent. 
Proper diet     36 per cent. 
Fresh Air 26 per cent. 
Climate   25 per cent. 
Sanatorium treatment 13 per cent. . 

“One cannot” says Dr. Gallup,” de- 
pend completely on statistics for one 
group says that 52 per cent, think tu- 
berculosis inherited while 76 per cent, 
of another group says that the disease 
is contagious.” it is obvious that the 
public still need Instruction in regard, 
to this affection. 

The public ' should appreciate that 
tuberculosis Is not inherited, that it la 
always contracted from some other 
person, and that rest, above all things, 
is the basis of cure. 

By John W. S. McCullooh, M.D., DPJL 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
Established 1817 

o'f presentation, in easily understandable form, 
of the Hank’s 

- ANNUAL STATEMENT 
31st October, 1939 

LIABILITIES 

LIABILITIES TO THE PUBLIC 

Deposits s . . .... . ... t 
Payable on demand and after notice» 

Notes of the Bank in Circulation , , „ < 
Payable on demand. 

Bills'Payable » ’. .. . . . , , 
Time drafts issued and outstanding. 

Acceptances and Letters of Credit Outstanding . . 
Financial responsibilities undertaken on behalf of customers 
(see offsetting amount in "Resources"). 

Other Liabilities to the Public . . . < . 
Items which do not come wider the foregoing headings. 

Total Liabilities to the Public . . . . • 

LIABILITIES TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits 
aiid Reserves for Dividends , . 
This' amount represents the shareholders’ interest in the Bonk, 
over which liabilities to the public take precedence. 

Total Liabilities . . ...... •. ♦ 

RESOURCES 

To meet the foregoing Liabilities the Bank has 

Cash in its Vaults and Money on Deposit with 
Bank of Canada i »; . . . . . 

Notés of and Cheques on Other Banks .' fp . 
Payable in cash on presentation. :i: ■ 

Money on Deposit with Other Banks . . . Pp! 
Available on demand or at short notice. 

Government and Other Bonds and Debentures . .' 
Hot exceeding market value. The greatorfportton sortsiSlSi of 
gitf.'edge securities which mature at e'arlytdiffegf^ 

Stocks. .'. ‘ ' . IA';; ; . ! . 
Industrial and other slocks. tftârgeï : value. 

Call Loans outside of Canada . . . . 
Secured by bonds, rftofks and -‘other negotiable securities of. 

. greater'value than the loans and representing- moneys quickly 
available with no disturbing effect on conditions in Canada. 

Call Loans in Canada . . . . : . 
Payable on demand and secured by bonds and stocks of greater 
value than the loans. 

Bankers’ Acceptances .     
Prime drafts accepted by other banks. 

TOTAL OF QUICKLY AVAILABLE RESOURCES 
(equal to 78.29% of all Liabilities to the Public) 

Loans to Provincial and Municipal Governments 
including School Districts ’ . . . . 

Other Loans . ; ;. . . . 
To manufacturers, farmers, merchants and others, on conditions 
consistent with sound banking. 

Bank Premises . , . . . t . 
Two properties only .are carried in the names of - holding 

’ '!-cim t>anies;: the stock and bonds of these companies are en- 
tirely owned by the Bank and appear on the books at $1.00 
in each case. All other» of the Bank’s premises, the value ‘of- 
which largely exceeds $13,900,000, appear under this heading. 

Real Estate, and Mortgages on Real Estate Sold by the 
Bank . , . . . . , _ , . , 
Acquired in the course of the Bank’s business and iu, process 
of being realized upon. 

Customers’ Liability under Acceptances and 
Letters of Credit . . . . ' . . . 
Represents liabilities of customer* on account of Letters of 
Credit issued and Drafts accepted by the Bank for their 
account. 

Other Assets not included in the Foregoing . . 

Making Total Assets of . . . . . . 

.X.-Ao meet payment of Liabilities to the Public of 

leaving in excess of Assets, over Liabilities to the Public of 

$ 914,909,050.45 

21,767,292.00 

172,<532.57 

7,914,256.36 

3,739,690.56 

$ 948,502,921.94 

77,005,445.86 

$1,025,508,367.80 

$ 94,641,456.72 

29,244,762,91 

77,357,497.05 

517,171,255.95. 

470,131.88 

19,142,173.17 

4,573,822.19 

2,767.95 

$ 742,603,867.82 

36,712,818.28 

220,548,911.41 

13,900,000.00 

1,073,717.21 

7,914,256.36 

2,754,796.72 

$1,025,508,367.80 

948,502,921.94 

$ 77,005,445.86 

PROFIT and LOSS ACCOUNT 

Profits for thé year ended 31st October, 1939, after making appropriations 
to Contingent Reserve Fund, out of which Fund full provision for Bad 
and Doubtful Debts has been made, and after deducting Dominion and 
Provincial Government Taxes amounting to $1,198,413.43 . 

Dividends paid or payable to Shareholders . . . $2,880,000.00 
Appropriation for Bank Premises . , . , , 500,000.00 

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st October; 1938 

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward . . . 

$3,462,446.04 

3,380,000.00 

$ 82,446.04 
l,i83,2;4.32 

$1,265,700.56 

HUNTLY R. DRUMMOND, 
President 

fThe strength of a 
its management and 
Bank of Montreal has 

JACKSON DODDS, 
G. W. SPINNEY, 

General Managers 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Miss Margai'éTcTMunro, Montreal-, lnwed> lunch was served 

the work in which the W.O.T.U, is Er- 
ectly interested. 

The speaker was thanked by Mrs. 
Ellis. During the social hour that fol- 

l 
Y .PS. OF ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH I 

HOliD SOCIAL EVENING 

spent the week end at her home here. PAY FRATERNAL VISIT 

Miss Bessie Whyte of the Bank of ! gome twenty-five members of the 
Nova Scotia .is- at present confined Y.P.S. of Avonmore, were guests, on 
to her room through illness . | Monday evening of the Young Peo-| Miss Catherine Reid, vice-president 

After a deer hunt in Quebec Pr>- p]e.s society of the United Church. presided at the weekly meeting of the 
vince, Bert Hurley has resumed his Miss Gertrude MacKay had charge, Young People’s Society of St. Andrew’s 
duties in the Bank of Nova Scotia. j0f the worshlp period 

Brief addresses were also delivered follow4ng| male chioir, organist, with 
by E. S. Winter, J. A. Boisvenue and Mrs. D. D. McLeod as choir leader, 
Ed. Cameron, members of the Council; |soloist, Mr. T. Lee, Duncan A, McLeod, 
G. H. McDougall and A. D. Stewart of D. J. Stewart, N. J. McLeod, J. A. 
the Hydro Commission and T. W Bradley, N. Fletcher, R Urquhart, R 
Munro, chairman Public School Board JK. McLeod, Ian McLeod, Neil McRae, 

M. Clark, D. R. Campbell, D. D. Mc- 
Kinnon, L. Mclnnes, Winston Mclnnes, 

Messrs. John and Alexander Ste- 
wart, Cornwall, called at Riverside 
Farm recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Arkinstail 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Arkinstah 
were recent visitors with the former’s 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Lormer of Western Ont- ' 

Capitol Theatre 
Cornwall, Ont. 

IB. McQueen, P. Pechie and D .D. Mc-jarjo. 
Kinnon. 

Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan ,Alex. J.l 
Mr. J. A. Urquhart of St. Elmo 

, .West, accompanied by his mother, Mrs. 
_ , , , Campbell and N. K. McLeod attended -, _T . . . . , , ra* 
Presbyterian Church on Monday even- Urquhart, called on friends In the 

Albert Duperron motored to Brock- ^ programme included reviews of tag, which took thé form of a social 
ville on Sunday, where he spent the {W0 0f Gilbert and Sullivan’s operettas, evening. 
day. j the Mikado and H.M.S. Pinafore. The recreational period was In 

Mrs.P. P. Christie is visiting b®? : These were given by Misses Pearl charge of Rev. R. W. Ellis who intro- 
aster, Mrs. J. Mcllralth, Ottawa.. .MacLennan and Jean Grant. Ed Hun- duced several contests he brought from 

a meeting of the Presbytery of the 
Presbyterian Church in Cornwall on1 

Tuesday. 
 o  

Glen recently. 

During the week Mrs. G. H. MhcDou- t4r contributed 

DYEE 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gibson and daugh 

vocal Solo, while a Ireland, where he visited during the ter Margaret of Lynn, Ont., are guests and Mrs. A. A. McDonald. 

I Messrs. John Fraser and John Mc- 
Donald, the Misses Mary ^and Florence 
McDonald, and Mrs. w. Westgate of 
Vankleek Hill, spent Sunday with Mr. 

gall was confined bo her room through piano selection was played by Angus past summer. During the evening of their cousin, Mr. G. L. Buell 

M 

I Monday-Tuesday, December, 4-5 
I GINGER ROGERS 

—IN— 

1 “Fifth Avenue Girl” 
I 
I JOBLESS BEAUTY TANGLES WITH SMART SET 

illness. | McQueen. 
The members of the United Church t Following the business part of the 

Choir held their weekly rehearsal at meeting a period of recreation was 
the home of Mrs. Wm. Morrison bn enjoyed] Lunch was served during the cle of the united Church met at the 
Friday evening. 

. Mr. and Mrs. K. K. McLeod spent, 
lunch was served. Mrs. Buell. Sunday with the latter’s sister, Mrs. 

MISSION CIRCLE | Mr. Hedley Dawson of Shelter Bay, Gordon Munroe and, . Mr. Munroe, 
The Margaret Cameron Mission Cir- Que., visited friends here last week. Maxville East. | 

Mrs. Hugh Blair and Miss Eileen 
I a 

_ , „ . — ,1— — — —— — , » . i Mrs. M. D. earthier visited at the S 
. me visitors home of Elmabeth MacKay for their Blair spent several days with Mont- home of her „ Stewart,1 B 
ihe entertain- Thankoiffering meeting, the worship ueal friends. niSi wee^ 

Ewen, J. H. MacKillican and Mrs. E. ment and good fellowship enjoyed. period being conducted by the presi- Mr. and Mrs. Mack MacRae, the 

j social hour that followed. 
Wilfred R. MacEwen, Arch. Mac- thanked their hosts for the 

Wednesday - Thursday, Dec. 6-7 
JOHN GARFIELD—PRISCILLA LANE 

—IN— 

S. Winter and Mrs. P. H. Kippen mo- 
tored to Toronto where they spent a “AUNT BESSIE BEATS THE BAND ’ 

I Th< 

dent, Margaret MacKillican. Misses Jean and Nina MacRae motor- ! Mr. Leonard Bickerstaff, Sandown, 
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.: 

Kenneth Cameron. 
1  o  

LOCEIEL 

Mr Peter Morris and his son Mr. 
Austin Morris, of Renfrew, were guests 

Elizabeth MacKay had the Scripture ed from Montreal on Sunday and spent 
few days during the week. I Tne thr®e act comedy, bearing the iesson A reading, “The Living Church,’ the day with reiatives. > 

Friends regret th serious illness of above caption, was presented In the was gj^ by Margaret MacKillican. i Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Cameron and 
Mr. Faruhar Finlayson, who at the age United Church hall on Thursday even- ^ Egjgg speaker was Miss Lena Lloyd were recent guests of Mr. and 
of 86, is one ofour of our oldest resident big by the following cast of Cassburn MacLaren, Moose Creek, Presbyterial Mrs. J. Cummings. 

Mr. Andre of the Bell Telephone Co. players: Bessie Bonner, Alice Money’s gecretary for Mission Circles, who gave Miss Sarah MacRae is at present 
with Mrs. Andre and family, have ta- housekeeper, Lenora Howes; May Ket- an inspiring address on the topic,” Sue- the guest of her sister. Miss Isabel Mac- 
ken Mrs. E. R, Frith’s house on Peter chum, a hopeful spinster, Phyllis n Taking each of the letters as the Ræ, Moi 
Street. . Steele; Alice Marley, who loved and {lrst ,etter of some necessary Chris- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Campbell and of the f°nner’s brother, Mr. John M. I 

For the week end Mr. and MrsJR.G. lost- Helen Cross; Simon Trotter, map tlan virtue and around the central one, family, Cornwall, were recent visitore Morris and Mrs. Morris for a week. | S 
Jamieson had as their guests their of all work, Stanley Allen; Betsy Blot- «dn-ist” she buiit up an inspiring with Mrs. H. Alguire and Mr. and Mrs.1 Mr- AnSus MiacMillan, Mrs. D. H. ,|| 
daughter, Mrs. Stan Brydges, Mr. Bryd- ter> ber maid, Mrs. Melville Steele; structure. Miss MacLaren was thanked j. D. Cummings. MacMillan and Miss Marion MacMillan M 
ges and daughter Beverley of Mont- Hezekiah Hawkeye, a lawyer, Irvine by tbe president. Mr. and Mrs. GL. Buell had as visited M*- and Mrs. John Campbell, H 
real. Steele; Paul Vernon, a victim of cir- The members of the Circle iotaed tmests Mr «nH Mrs ornh,,™ Mr. Atho1- on Sunday. I 

. MR. AND MRS. EDWIN MCDONALD 
ker of Jubilee Rink. Frost, a disappointed man, Willie ner, Miss Copithorne, R.N., who is ta Mr and Mrs. J. D. Gumming, Fraser,! FETED 

Miss Lizzie Kennedy, R.N., Ottawa Cross . 
The play which was introduced by f0 taMne un her work in Anemia. West orwmt. s.imHfixr wHtvi iwrr nnH iwrrc T? *—    J  T**-* Î 

1 “Dust Be My Destiny’4 

I TWO KIDS—HOMELESS, UNWANTED BUT IN LOVE! 

9 Friday - Saturday, December, 8 • 
X WALLACE BEERY 

 IN  

“Thunder Afloat’’ 
—WITH— 

CHESTER MORRIS—VIRGINIA GREY 

Steele; Paul Vernon, a victim of cir- The members of the Circle joined guests, Mr. and Mrs. Colburn, 
Howard Coleman is the new careta- cumstences, Harold Allen, Frederick in intercession for their prayer part- and Mrs. Flemming, of' Crysler. 

Mr and Mrs. J. D. Gumming, Fraser, j 
Portugal, studying the language prior -Mrs. H. Alguire and Mrs. J. McIntosh | The Loehiel 

is visiting with Miss Janet Kennedy. • 'rtle Plfty which was introduced by to taking up her work in Angola, West spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. tily decorated in rose and white on Fri- 
Miss Rhoda Stewart, R.N. spent Rev- J- H. Hamilton, was in reality a Centrai Africa. Cameron, Avonmore. 'day evening, the occasion being a re- 

|. Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. ception in honor of Mr. Edwin McDon- 
Ailred Villeneuve were Mr. and Mrs. aid and his bride, nee Imelda McCOr- 

ST. ELMO Robitaillé and children, Mrs. E. Robi- mick, whose marriage took place on 
taille, Miss Muriel St. Denis of Mont- Monday. The hall was filled with 

A Social hour followed. 
 o  

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and comedy and was well staged, the lire- 
Mrs. N. L. Stewart. sentations of Lenora Howes, Helen 

A guest at the King George Hotel Cr<>ss, Stanley Allen and Mrs. Melville 
on Sunday, was Francis Duperron of Steele being especially effective. 
MorrtreaL ,Folowtag the play the members of the Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McKercher rea, ^ S" Mrs i A Britton Moose frJen(js and nelgbbors 

Mi’s. F. Radford and daughter Betty cast were entertained at lunch. , spent the week end with friends at Creek 

have returned from Toronto where   > Finch. I Tbe Misefcs Beatrice 
they were visiting. ! BRITTON—PRESLEY • I Messrs. Neil MacLean and Ernest 

Mrs. Cass, Casbum, Ont., is visiting 

and 

her daughter, Miss Ada Cass. 

| About ten o’clock, the bridal party 
“le8n arrived and were ushered in to the 

, Gutadon, Gordon Lalande, V. Norton, .t,,,    
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh'camaron were recent visitors to Kirk Haœl Brown Luclen ^ ggl sklrl <>f the ^ P^yed by Piper An- 

Benton was the scene of a pretty ved- mil. clay, Clem Norton, all of Cornwall, 
gus Cameron of Alexandria-. 

On behalf of the community and - A SBgcial song service will be held in ding on Saturday afternoon, 25th No- ' Kev- «ngn n- uumour, s», jsimo were gUesfS recently of Mr. and Mrs ' 
the united Church on Sunday even- vember, when their niece, Ruth isa-; Manse, was in Cornwall on Tuesday, p Guindon. ’ friends, Mr. Clarence MacMillan read a 
tag, when the choir, under Angus Me- bell Presley, daughter of John Pres- -attending Presbytery meeting. | sun(jay visitors at the home of Mr. ver^ aPPtepriate address to Mr. and 
Queen will have charge. Owing to un- ley and the late Mrs. Presley, became M18- J- A- Cameron visited the Miss- Mrs j M MacRae were Misses Mrs'. McDonald, while Miss Anna 
avoidable circumstances this had to be the bride of Clifford Earle Britton of es Afihes and Jennie Cameron, Sand- Abce cass, Doreen Chartier, Margaret Marie McGUHs presented them with a 
postponed from last Sundayjsventag..Maxville, son of Mr. and Mrs. .James ringham, the early part of the week. MacRae, Ralph Colburn. Dan Munroe, weU Purse- 

Mack ChrisUe of the Bank of Nova Britton. j . Mr. Stanley Cameron of Ottawa and of Comwaii, Angus McQueen, Ross' Mr- McDonald thanked all for their 
Scotia, Who was recently transferred Rev. J. H. Hamilton of the United Mr’ Austln MacDnald of Glenfinnan, Hamilton, Herbert McKillican and k|nâ generosity and invited Lhem 
fropj Toronto to Montreal, spent, the church, officiated at the ceremony, F’ E’ I'’ were recent gne®ts of the Eddie Hunter of Maxville. ivislt them at -their home. After 
week end with, his parents, Mr. and which was witnessed by the immediate former’s Parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Her many friends regret that Miss slnglng ^ ‘'Por they aTe i0lly go°d 
Mrs. P. P. Christie. relatives of the contracting parties. Cameron. Christena. MacRae is a patient In fellows>” dancing was enjoyed to mu- 

Rev. j. H. Hamilton, Arthur Camp-' brlde was given in mar- ° I Cornwall General Hospital. Mrs. A. M. slc suPPUed by the Loehiel orchestra, 

to 
the 

bell and Howard MacEwen were among 
those who attended the Ministers and 
laymen’s banquet at Avonmore United 

DUNVEGAN riage by her father, wore a floor length 
costume of turquoise blue satin, navy! visitors with Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Mac- 

Church, on Monday evening when and a. corsage of Talisman roses. 
Rev. Dr. Riddell of Winnipeg was the 
guest speaker. 

Maxville and Roxboro Baptist Chur- 
ches, Sunday, Dec. 3rd—Maxville, 11 
o’clock,- Worship, subject, ‘“Stand still 
and know that I am God;" Roxboro— 
2.15, Sunday School; 3 o’clock. Worship, 
subject, 
earth.” 

MacRae Is also in Cornwall with her' Pt>U°wtag the serving of refresh- 
daughter. ments at midnight, Mr. Duncan Me- 

nât white kid cloves and block shoes { Congratulations are extended to Miss Ucamick effectively rendered two Gae- nat, white Kia gloves ana DIOCK shoes Millan for the week end were Mr. and „ , „ , , , c™™, —H, asopinhiv ioininc in 
Ruth Presley, youngest daughter of 110 5011 with tne assemoiy joining m 

Mlss Gersuie Mr. John Presley and the late Mrs. the chorus- DaPcing was resumed and 
Her attendant, her cousin, Miss Jean MacLean of Ottawa. _ „ , . , , . , a ion„ ■ bp rempmhpi-pd pvenins- eh- ' , . mStmWi Æ , Presley of this place, whose marriage a o g m De rememoeiea evening en- 

Benton, wore a smartly fashioned cos- Mr, and Mrs, Bert wade of Montreal, 
tume of dark green satin, with match- spent the week end with Miss Florence 
tag hat, gold shoes and sash. Her cor- and Mr. J. A. Campbell. 1 

took place on Saturday, 25th Novem- 

sage bouquet was yellow roses. Guests of Miss Mary R. MacLeod on 

“God the Judge of all the 

i - Mr. Vernon Britton, brother of the Sunday were Miss Ruth Kennedy, Miss 
I Kathleen Magtanis and Mr. Harold 

ber„ to Mr. Clifford Britton of Lodi. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Kydd and Helen of 
Kars, spent Monday with Mr. and 

ROTARIANS TO TREAT 
BOYS 

SCHOOL 

groom was groomsman. 
After an informal reception, Mr. and MacDonald of Ottawa. Misses Ruth 

Mrs. Britton left by motor for Toronto, and Irene MacLeod also spent the 
Going away, the bride wore a black week end with their mother, Mrs. D. 

fur coat with navy accessories. They K. MacLeod. 

Tomorrow evening, Saturday, De- 
fwill reside in Maxville. Mr. p .A. Maloney, Mutual Insur- 

  ance Agent, Cornwall, called bn 
member 2nd, the members of the Max- ACCLAMATION ' GIVEN MEMBERS j A stewart Saturday 
iVille Rotary Club will be hosts to some OF COUNCIL, HYDRO COMMIS- 

Mr. 

Mrs. Millie Urquhart is at présent 
visiting Mrs. Dickson and brother, Mr. thirty school boys of this town and dis- SION AND SCHOOL TRUSTEES 

trict, who will be taken to Ottawa by . At Friday evening’s nomination pro- McDonald 
motor, where they will witness a sen- ceedings, held i^ge. Orange hall, the ^ and ^ i^rehle TyrcMm™, uoch- 
ior hockey game. This will be followed members of last year’s Town Council y spent ^^^5, with their daugih_ 
by lunch—ithen home. i—with the exeeption of James Dixon ^ c Austin 

■to their club and community service'who was replaced by Duncan Kippen ^rs. Roddie Stewart and Miss Doro- 
this organization is doing a worth —were accorded an acclamation. Reeve, i—, stewart visited their aunt 
While service ,and should receive every Dr. J. H, Munro; Councillors, J. AX- w j MeLeod on Monday 
possible encouragement. 1—‘ —~—- ^   ^— 1 

Mrs. 

PAINFULLY HURT 

: belt Boisvenue, Ed. A. Cameron, Dun- 
can Kippen and E. s. Winter. 

A. D. Stewart was re-elected to the 
'When the steering apparatus of his Hydro Commission,-the personnel of 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Austin and sons 
■Archie and Clifford visited their aunt, 
Mrs. Annie McLeod, Dalkeith, on Sun- 
day. 

- _ .. . — _. —. Cameron Ï of Montreal, 
cher Chisholm received injuries that A- D- Stewart and Reeve Munro. . spent the week end with Mr. D. R. 
will confine him te;his room for some1 Those nominated for the Public Campbell. 
time. ^School Board had no opposition. They. Miss AlUe Pechte4f Cornwall, visit- 

The accident happened when he was are Daniel S. Ferguson, Colin B. Me- 
driving a short distance north of St. Dermid and C. G. McKillican. The 

I 
; ed at her home here on Sunday. 1 

The second week of the short course 

Mrs. J. D. Cummings. 
Mr. J. Coons, Crysler, spent Thurs- 

day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Buell. 
Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. D. 

J. MacLean were Miss Edith Mac- 
Lean, Ottawa, Mrs. J. K. MacLean, 
Mr. A. McLean, Ashburn; W. Stark, 
Berwick, Mrs. E. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aiex. Bethune, Avonmore, Mr. and Mrs 
E. L. Blair, Lodi. f'rf 

\ KITCHEN, SHOWER 
On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Ken- 
zie MacCuaig was hostess to about for- 
ty ladies of the community, in honor 
of Miss Ruth Presley, at a kitchen sho- 
wer. The bride-to-be was mat at the 
door by Miss Jessie MacLean and es-| 
cortd to a- chair under a decorated 
arch, when she was showered with 
confetti, while the guests sang t“For‘ 
she’s a jolly good fellow,” with Mrs. 

’ J. D. Mao Rae at the piano. 1 
i : Miss Presley was then sent on a 
treasure hunt and each time came back 
laden with useful articles for her kit- 

Ichen. Mrs. Buell read an article, “How 
to treat a husband” after which the 

MONARCH 
CAR 

BATTERIES 
Complete lines in stock 

SPECIALS 
11 plate - - $4.95 
13 plate - - $5 95 

Phone 149 
Dick’s Radio Service 

St. Paul Street 
ALEXANDRIA 

Elmo. When the truck headed for ihe other. members are Hugh A. Christie, in Agriculture and Home Economics is ^°^01v*ng lataes, Misses Lillian McKilil- 
Sdlteh, Chisholm was thrown from the Hugh Benton and Wilfred R. Mac- progressing and classes are well attend- " ” T 

cab, and received severe 
bruises. 

cuts and Ewen. 
Besides the members of Council elect- 

ed daily. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Metchett of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Cutt t>r. Bennett MacEwen was called ed> the following were for Montreal and 
and had the patient taken to his home the office, James Dixon, Dan W. Fra- tw0 of Waies, spent Sunday 
on Main Street south.- Oscar Lalonde ^ an<i Wm- G- Leaver. j witll ^ and T Phillips and Dan 
Who was accompanying, Mr. Chisholm' Nominations were received by Town B/)SS and cutt, Jr. 

Clerk, D. J. Grant, following which' Mlss Katie p Uruhart spent a few 
Robert MacKay was appointed chair- days last weelc at H1Bj at- 
man’ I tending the course sponsored by the 

In his - address. Reeve Munro not Women.s Institute ln the art of glove 
only reviewed the work of the local |ggg| and wWte there was the guest 
Council but also dealt with the wider of her cousinSj ^ ^ 
activities of the Counties’ Council, in McRae 
which our,citizens are vitally taterest-|f ^ ' M E phfflips> of Toronu,: 

can, Lena MacLaren, Christena Mac- 
Rae, Alice Currier Jean Benton, Ruby] 
and Loma MacNeil, read “Why they 
never married,” which caused consider- 
able merriment. 

I Lunch was served by the hostess as- 
sisted by Lillian McKillican, Florence 
McCuaig, Hazel MacLeod, Jessie Mac- 
Lean, Mrs. N. MacCuaig and Mrs. 
Lome Presley. 

STEWART’S GLEN 

Miss Margaret Blyth was a Saturday 
visitor to Montreal. 

escaped with a shaking up. 

W.O.T.U. 
The November meeting of the W.C. 

(T.U. was held at the home of Miss 
■Gladys MacEwen on Tuesday evening, 
when the guest speaker was Mrs. Mc- 
Kendry of Winchester. Mrs. R. W. 
sails, president, presided with Miss]ed. While he anticipated, as a result'olo't^g'ïnsî'ructr^rat the Cwrse’ ts III John D’ McRae’ Mf-’ Mrs’ Mc' 
MacEwen as pianist. of thé war, an era of freer money, he the gUesj; 0f Mra j A gtiewart- M” ^ae were Sunday guests of 

“Ihe Stewardship of Gifts,” wa« the cautioned against any tendency towards R E Cumming ls Mr’ Mr- D. J. and Miss Mary A. Stewart. 
-, -- m     - freer spending, as a reaction Inevitably 3| 'while Miss’ Calder, in-' 

follows the close of hostUities. |structress in Home Economics and Mr.- 
He thanked his fellow members for 

their co-operation and paid tribute to Alemnidrlal 
the splendid work accomplished by 

is 

topic of the Bible lesson presented oy 
Mrs. A. H. Robertson who' also an- 
nounced that she had a bag for for- 
warding articles for social service at 
Cornwall. / 

In her address, Mts. McKendry gave 
an interesting report of the recent Pro- 
yinclal Convention held at Galt.V She 

I Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McRae and Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil McRae were) recent 
visitors with the former’s son and 
daughter-in-law. Dr, and Mrs. Nor- 
man McRae, Ottawa. 

There was a large atendance at the] The sympathy of Glen residents Robt. MacKay, president, and G. H 
McDougall .secretary treasurer of the evening service of worship in Kenyon extended to Mr. J. K. Stewart in the 
Cemetery Board, in the beautifying of Presbyterian Church, on Sunday even- death of his brother, Mr. Alex. A. 

also dealt with the several phases of our local burying ground tag last. The Service of Praise by the Stewart of Lancaster. 

EYES EXAMINED 
Glasses Fitted 

—BY— 
ALBIN T. JOUSSE 

Optometrist 

at 
Vankleek Hil!, Ont. 

Dec. 18 to 30 inclusive 
OPEN EVENINGS 

IN THE LATEST MODE 
Hairdressing in the most fav- 

ored styles for the winter social 
season. All work carefully done 
according to the newest methods. 

Telephone 49 
LaDORIS BEAUTY PARLOR 

Rear of Post Office 
Phone 49 - Alexandria, Ont. 

WILL YOU HELP 
The Canadian Army Hut Drive 

will commence on Monday, Decem- 
ber 4th. Your contributions will 
help to provide comforts for our 
soldiers. 

OUR MOTTO : “Everyone Welcome and 
Everything Free” 

GIVE TILL IT HURTS. 

Values on Sale Thur., Nov. 30, 

FIRST GRADE 

Till Wed., Deo. 6th. 

BUTTER 1 LB. 
PRINT 2814 

2 lbs. 25c 

2 Pkgs. 25c 

PURE LARD 
Mistletoe,» 

CURRANTS 

IVORY 

FLOUR 
"Bulk 

ROLLED OATS lb 
. Crown Brand 

CORN SYRUP 5 Lbs 

Domino 
BAKING POWDER, 1 !b 19c 

St. Lawrence 
CHEESE lb 25c 

$2.35 QUAKER OATS 
PRODUCT 

98 LBS. 
Australian 

5c RAISINS 2 Lbs. 
Richmello 

43c COFFEE 1 Lb. Pkg. 39c 

23c 

ALL GRADES 

MOTOR OIL " $1.15 
“bomino 25 oz Jar 

PEANUT BUTTER 26c 
Bitz, 32 oz Jar 

SALAD DRESSING 25c 

dark’s 20 oz Tin 
BEANS WITH PORK 3—29c 

Aylmer Sliced 
PEACHES, 15 oz Tins 2—29c 

VIAU BELMONT 

CHOC. RISC, mi 25c 
FRUIT SPECIALS 

APPI FS SPY, iSB Sr 
GRAPES EMPEROR LB. 10C 

GRAPEFRUIT SEEDLESS 4FOR25C 

LETTUCE FRESH 7c 
We reserve the Right to Limit the Quantity. 

DOMINION 
STORES • LIMITED 
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j COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mr Alex. MacMillan arrived home 
from Calgary on Monday. 

Miss Irene Mackie is visiting her 
friend Miss Arbuthnot, Lunenberg. 

A large number from here attended 
nomination rbeeting in Greenfield on 
Friday. 

Mr and Mm Raoul Cadieux and little 
daughter of Eastview, spent the week 
end with friends here. 

Mr and Mrs Stewart Goudie of Mar- bert, B.A., B.D., performing the cere- Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonald had as D. J. Stewart of Saskatchewan, 
tintown, were guests of Mr and Mrs. mony. week end guests, Miss G. Smith, Cors- 
Jas. Clyde and Mrs R. Clyde on The bride looked lovely in a gown of wall, and J. Duncan McDonald, Vank- 
Saturday. , wisteria transparent velvet with mat- leek Hill. 

Mi' and Mrs. Lloyd Clingen were ching accessories and a corsage of Messrs. H. Robertson and G. Seguin 
guests of Mr and Mrs J. C. Aiguire, roses. , motored to Avonmore, Monday, ban- 
Oornwall, over the week end. | After the ceremony the happy cou- 5uet bent. 

Miss Thelma Coleman, Strathmore, pie left, immediately for Cornwall, After spending the past six months 
spent Saturday with Mr and Mrs P. D. where dinner was served at the home visiting Glengarry friends, Miss Bella 
McIntyre. of Mrs. Hugh Gardiner. Later they Fraser departed last week for her 

Mr Horace Marjerison attended a proceeded to Watertown, N.Y., where home near Winnipeg, 
meeting of the Cheese Patrons’ Assoc- they are enjoying a short wedding trip. ST. ANDREW'S NIGHT 

iation in Toronto. 
Mrs Hugh R. McDonell and Miss 

. , , Sadie McDonell spent the week end 
Mr Geo. MacMillan spent a few days ^ ,n Montreal 

in Brockville last week attending a 
meeting of the Eastern Ontario Cheese 
maker’s Association. 

Yesterday nicht was a gala nlCht. 
Aye, in the county o’ Glengarry 

Mrs. 
Mrs. M. L. Stewart, of Dunvegan and 

D. H. Kennedy of St. Elmo. 
Ihe funeral was held on Wednesday 

afternoon, 22nd Nov,, from the family 
home to Knox United Church, of which 
the deceased was a member. The ser- 
vice was conducted by his pastor, Rev. 
P. J. Vov les. 

file Wanted. Department in this Paper 
is black asd «bite, bat read ail over 

DRESSMAKER I 
Fur Coats remodelled, repaired! 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
My house and bam on Elgin Street, 

The pallbearers, intimate friends of , reI“e* foe ladies and men. Men’s Alexandria, are for sale. Any intending 
| overcoats turned or remodelled. Re- purchaser may write to me ât 132 

the deceased were David Sutherland, 
Dawson McLean, 
Villeneuve, A. D. 
McCuaig. 

Henry Bougie, Fred 
McMillan, and Rod 

iter cemetery. 

Glen Nevis 
Chicken Supper 

TUESDAY 

DECEMBER 5th 
Bazaar, Cards, 

Wheels, Concert 
Popular Songs and Dances 
by MR. GORDON BORDEN 

The Best Singer in Montreal 
Highland Dances 

—BY— 
Miss Jean McPherson 

LANCASTER 

Ml', and Mrs. ÏT~Â~Mathewson have ’Frae east and west’ north and south/interment took place in South Lancas- 
closed their home on the St. Lawrence,Scotsra,en a '(''"ere lneme' . 

! ■Mrs W- E. McDermid and Mrs P. D. and left for Montreal, where they in-'Hoot Mon] ye ken .twa5 st Andrew.s 
McIntyre spent Monday with Mr and tend Spending the winter. | feast 

Mrs Arnold Coleman, Cornwall. | Mrs. Duncan McLennan and Miss, And Scots will e.er remember 
Mr Thomas McLennan of Earner’s Muir spent Wednesday in Montreal, ^at Alexandria toon is the place Ta’ 

Comers spent a few days last week with we regret to announce the death on one gang 
his son, Mr Lynden McLennan and s> Fraser and his wife Eliza' bn the last day o’November. 
bis brother-in-law, Mr W.A.McNamara- white and spent most of her,  0   

Mr Bernard Dickson of Sudbury, c<>n 0f A|ex_ A Stewart which took 

pairs, alterations, cleaning and press- second'St. West, Cornwall, Ont., J. W. 
ing. AGNÈS VALADE, 
West Alexandria. 

Kenyon St. CREWSON. 
10-M.  

46-4p. 

LI BONNIE HILL 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
New five room Bungalow—new gar- 

age and woodshed—barn and good well; 
6 acres of land for gardening. Close to 
school, stores, near Highway 34—situat- 
ed opposiite C.P.R. Station. Apply to J. 
A. Leroux, Green Valley. 48-tf 

Ont., called at the home of his uncle, p;ace Monday evening of last week at 
Mr Cyril Dickson, Saturday evening. home here. An extended notice 

i Mrs W. W. McIntosh and Mrs J. Me- appsars in another column. 
Intash, spent Friday afternoon with MISS E. E. FRASER | 
Mr and Mrs Alex. S. McIntosh. | Ellza Esther Fraser who had end wlth Mr' 311,3 Mrs' Abghs Hay- 

Short Course At Burivogao 
Well Allenderl 

A large number of young people are 
at present taking advantage of the 
One Month Course in Agriculture and Hardware-Hot water the year round- 

C , i " !™lfive rooms with winter nornh AnnU, to ^ Satisfied With $30.00 WeeklyAt Stari. 

FOR RENT 
Heated Apartment, over Chenier’s 

WANTED 
RELIABLE MAN, between 25 and 

50 years, with car, needed immediate- 
ly to hand out FREE Spices and Soap 
In nearby rural route and supply es- 
tablished demand for everyday Ne- 
cessities including Baking Powder, Ex- 
tracts, Medicines, Cleansers, Mineral- 
ized Stock and Poultry Tonics, etc. 
Farm experience helpful. Selling ex- 
perience not necessary^ Beginner must 

48-2C 
Major James Anderson and Mrs. An- Home Economics for Glengarry and |flve roorns wlfl1 winter porch. Apply to 

derson, also Mr. and Mrs.1 William H. East Stormont Counties which 
j Purdy of Montreal, spent the week year, is being, held at Dunvegan. 

Fifty-seven boys and girls have em 

this A' CHENIER, Alexandria. 

St. Margaret's Parish Sail 
Admission : 

Including supper - 50 cents 
Children, - 25 cents 

Dance 
THE BEST OF THE SEASON 

SIEEN IMY PiVltiON 
Wednesday Evening 

December 6th 
aider auspices of Glen Norman Y.P.S. 

music by 

GLENGARRY HOMESTEADERS 

Modem and Old Time Dancing. 

Dancing from 9 to 2.30 

DOOR PRIZE — FIVE DOLLARS 

ADMISSION— 25Cents each. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Coleman and rolled in the two classes which com- 

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED 
No bigger line of household necessf 

ties anywhere. Prices get business. 

Credit furnished right parties. Write 
I immediately, The J. R. Watkins Com- 
pany, Montreal, Que., Dept. 0-A-3A. 
45-4C. 

FARMS FOR SALE 
Glengarry farms for sale at prices 

Mr and Mrs D. D. Grant and Mr and Peen a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hos-   
Mrs J. L. Coutlee visited Mr- T. D.Car- pltal| Cornwall; for the past five weeks, family have moved to Alexandria for menced on Tuesday, November 21st. >my assures repeats High Commls. 
lyle and Miss Donalda Carlyle, Win- passîd away on Thursday night, No-.the winter months’ ,Miss Lyla L- CaWer> Warsaw, Ontario, sion .^,3 p]enty of advantages Season 

Chester, on Sunday. , \ember 23rd. Miss Fraser was born In Mr. and Mrs. James Hay and child- 23 m charge of the Home Economics ' its height. If you are interested in ra"gms lrom ^luuu on reason- 
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Grant, Monkland South' Lancaster, on June 15th, 1862, ren, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coleman and Course and is assisted by Miss M. E. a permanent work, steady pay and a able tenns' For further particulars 

spent Saturday afternoon with Apple ^ (feughter of the late John baby Jackie spent Sunday with their Tbronto, Instructor in Cloth-|g00d futurej investigate our Plan at ^0_3If0D0^BL^’1 
& '^CD^N

i' 
Hill friends. hip wife Eliza White and most of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hay. Mr. R. E. Cumming, Gore Bay,|once without obligation. 

life in South Lancaster. She was high-, Mrs Fred LeduC, Sr., was in Montreal 
for a few days recently. jy esteemed and respected by all who 

Mr and Mrs Gordon Urquhart, Mrs j^new her. She made her home for 
Robt. Scott 

GRAVEL HILL 
jntario, is resident instructor in charge 570 sti c]ement, Montreal, 

of the Boys’ class, while D. D. MacKin-1 
non, Dunvegan, is Chairman of the 

ALD, Barristers, etc., Alexandria, Ont. FAMILEX, • ’ ’ 
46-3. 

and Mi's Rev. Scott of many years with her uncle and aunt' ^ 
V a-vwi. nathprin» until h °f Althur Crawford, Thursday. | special Lectures will be given at this] 

and 

TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Having been nonimated as Councillor 
I Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buell spent course as follows. Those who are un-'for the Town of Alexandria, and find- 
Wednesday in Ottawa. 

Martintowh, called on Rev. P. J. and Andrew and Catherine Fraser, 
Mrs Lambert, Sunday evening. their death. 

Mr and Mrs Wm. Merrimen andlit- gjjg js survived 6y two sisters .. w . 
tie son Billy of Sandringham, were brothers—Miss Margaret A Fra- ' MTS' W' i’egs Vlslted Mrs. Ross invited to be present on these days: 

T A  McRae, Avonmore last week. | Friday, Dscember 1st—“Cream Grad-[of this paper, I ask your support in 
Cecil Helps visited John A. McLen- ins- and Testine”—By P. J. Bogaerts,’Monday’s election. 

If elected my chief purpose wjll be the 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
Rubber Goods, Sundries, etc., mailed 

postpaid in plain, sealed wrapper. 80% 
less than retail. Write for mail-order 

Munro ser and Mrs. L. A. Mathewson, both guests of Mi’ and Mrs H. A. 
during the week end. in Montreal”;' Byron Fra^r and John' ^ V^te<i .JOhn A’ ^cLen-and Testing”- 

Mr and Mrs Albert Dancause, Miss w_ Fraser, both in Los Angeles, Calif ’ DaIfc6lth’ Tb^sday of last week, oarleton Place. 

personal canvas, through the columns 

catalogue. Nov-Rubber 
Hamilton, Ont. 
47-3c 

Co., Box 91, 

✓ ’ / 

Lmdeen Dancause and Mr and Mrs Tbe funeral Saturday 
Mrs. Murdie McLeod, Moose Creek,1 Tuesday, December 

Brothers’ 
to St. I 

1, was tbe guest of Mrs. M. M. Crawford, Poultry”—by J. F. Fraser, B.S.A., Agri- 
was held 

Sunday with moming from McArthur 

home, Cornwall ^ a*. „ 
J I W. A. Buell and Howard Buell at- 

Church and cemetery .   , ,, _ . tended the convention of the Dairy- 
riinop -rvlo GOrl *' 

on Thursday. 
Edward Fillon spent 
friends in Montreal. funeral 

Mi- and Mi’s A. D. Munro and brother Mary’s 
John Munro, spent Thursday last with Williamstown, the body being placed , . -A- „ , 
Mr T. D. Carlyle and Miss D. Carlyle, in the family plot. Requiem High Mass o^rf0CA!r,î°n DoI0CtrIi—’ wesle Norwicb. 

BORN 
MacLEOD—At the Cornwall General. 

5th—“Farm active support of every movement for'Hospital, on Sunday, November 19th, 

i_ 

cultural School, Kemptville. 
Thursday, December 7th—“Co-opera- 

tion and Marketing”—By W. L. Bishop, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Helps, 
of Winchester. was sung by Rev. A. L. McDonald,1 i Monday, December 11th—“Soils and 

Mr Alex Dancause spent a few days ’ pastor, Many old friends were in at- ^ rwm were recent ririors at the Fertilizers”—By W. B. George, B.S.A. 
the early part of the week with Mrs. tendance. |h°™ ^ ^ Agricultural School, Kemptville. 
Dancause who we regret to say is -a Pallbearers were Hugh McDonald,1 ™ 1 Thursd'ay’ December Hth-“Farm 
patient In the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mack McDonald, Guy Spink Archie attended th; ^ at J A ^restryKanch S^pt°noFthÆ t€rm' 

McRae, John J. Cooper and Sun La-  ,. c- t-. rvrestiy Brancn, Dept, of ] Tf 

the betterment of conditions in 
to^n. 

Respectfully yours, 
ARNOLD WEIR. 

Thursday, November 30fch. 

our
11939, to Mr. and Mrs. Dan N. MacLeod,, 
of Dunvegan, a daughter (Donna Mae).. 

*■ 

TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

I hereby solicit your vote and influ- 
ence for re-election as Councillor for 

Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rider and little son pierre. 

Robert and Mr. Douglas McDonald John J. Cooper, of ^Cochrane, 
of Kingston spent Sunday with Mr. attended the funeral. 
and Mns. A. D. Munro and Mr. and  0  
Mrs. D. A. McDonald. 1 GLEN ROBERTSON 

Dalkeith, 

Ont., 

..on Thursday, 
-o- 

DALKEITH 

ALGUIRE—COLEMAN 
The Manse of Zion United Churcft on 

was the scene of a quiet but pretty ' A weelc end visitor from Montreal 
■wedding on Saturday last, when Mrs. 

I Lands and Forests. 
Friday December 15th 

Weeds” —By C. C. Tennant, 50 Brock 
I Mr. ana Mrs. Dibbs of the Bank of St., Perth. 
Nova Scotia returned after spending a1 Tbi® course is being sponsored by 
.week in Toronto. I the local branch of the Department ol 
I Mr. Campbell MacLeod and children Agriculture, Alexandria. 
of Brockville, Ont., spent the week end1  0  

was Miss Gertrude Johnson. >th his mother, Mrs. D N. MacLeod, [ft CUStliOH FOf YllUF Pet’S MM 

If elected my activities on the Coun- 

“Farm !Ci^ Board wi3l be, as in the past year, 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Kirk Hill 

Dairy Co. Ltd.,, will be held in Hall, 
Kirk Hill, on Wednesday, December 
13th, at 8 p.m. All patrons wishing to 
supply wood are requested to state 
amount that night. EVANS McGILLI- 
VRAY, Secretary-Treasurer. 48-2c. 

Mr.. I. Sauve returned to Calabogie 

Ethel Hartwell Coleman of the 2nd 'vil^fvl!£ed ^ ^Britifh^WtoWa for the° pa^1 Next time you are making a cush- 
Rox., was married to Robert Ray Al- ten years is visiting his mother Mrs.'ion for your dog’s or cats basket, make'council to the best of my ability and 

devoted to 
town. 

the 
FOR SALE 

best interests of the' Twelve (12) Yorkshire brood sows, 6 
months old, due to farrow from Feb. 
15th on. WILLIAM N. FRASER, R.R. I 
Dalkeith, Ont. McCrimmon East. 48-lp 

Yours respectfully 
HAROLD STIMSON. 

Nov. 28th, 1939. 
Rawleigh Route now1 open. Real op- 

portunity for man who wants perman- 
ent, profitable work. Sales way up this 
year. Start promptly. Write Rawleigh’s, 

TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
I have represented you in the 1939 Dept. M.L.-113-K-L., Montreal, Canada. 

guire of Monckland, Rev. P. J. Lam- ing. I 
j Mrs. Eva Archambault returned; to 
.Montreal last week. 

M. A. MacMillan. 

Mrs. Rod M. MacLeod and Mrs. 
It of cretonne and fill it with crumpled in the interests' of all ratepayers of 
newspaper. There is a great deal Of | our town. I again solicit your support 

Opening in Alexandria^ 
This week Walter Trottier delivered Annie MacDc»ald were visitors to warmth in newspaper, and fresh pa-^in this coming election as councillor 

jthe county grader to its winterquar- Montreal over the week end. u‘ 
, I TV/Tr. T~i nr v T  . ~ „ V ters. 

Jack McDonald is at present doing ^as*' with friends in Montreal. 

per can be used each time the cover 
Mr. John D. MacLeod spent Sunday is removed for washing so the cushion 

some renovating and decorating at’ 
Dickinson’s Landing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tittley, Ottawa,' 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Sam Tittley. 

Miss. Catherine McDonald was home 
from Cornwall for the feast of St. 

ies 
MISS CATHERINE FINLAN 

Following some years of ill health 
the death of Miss Catherine (Cassie) 
Finlan occurred Thursday evening, No- 

will always be hygienic. 
■o- 

B. OF M. APPOINTMENT 

vember 23rd, at the home of her sls- 
Catherine and Sunday. 

Mrs. R. K. McLellan spent the lat- 
ter part of the week in Montreal. Iter’ Mrs- s- J- B- McDonald and 

Miss Jean Cumming week ended at Mr' Kenyon. Miss Finlan 
her home in Glen Gordon. |was born Greenfield, 84 years ago, 

—™ \a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
James Finlan, and spent the greater 
part of her life in that district. 

Surviving are one brother, Archie 
J Finlan, Winnipeg, and one sister, Mrs. 

‘J. R. McDonald. 

We are pleased to announce the opening of our 
new funeral home at the corner of Main and Derby St. 
Alexandria. It is a modern Funeral Home. 

We extend you a personal invitation to inspect our 
new funeral parlors. 

Everything has been done to create a homelike 
atmosphere and a sense of privacy. 

MARCOUX & BONNEVILLE 
Funeral Service—Ambulance Service 

N. J, Bonneville, Mgr. 
Corner Main and Derby Streets, Alexandria, Phone 91 

zrnÊrnimamimÊ^mtmrsgmiismamm 

BAZAAR 
Saturday, December 2od, 1939,1. 

n 

MASONIC ROOMS 
Auspices Woman’s Association 

Alexandria United Church 
Fancy and Plain Articles 

HOME—COOKING 

CANDY 

3 p.m. 
Tea, etc. 

The funeral was held Saturday to 
St. Catherine of Sienna church, Green- 
field ,where Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. C. F. Gauthier, Burial was made 
in Greenfield cemetery . 

for the term 1940-41. 
J. RENE LEGAULT. 

November 28th. 

TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

I take this means to solicit your vote 
and influence in Monday’s election as 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling and 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS, of Guay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per- 
son or by letter and you will receive 
full particulars. 38-etW 

IN MEMORIAM 
SMITH—Is ever loving memory of a 

I am unable to make a general canvass. dear Mrs- Walter Smith who 
If elected to the Council Board you Passed away December 6th 4938. 

can be assured of my working in the Tltese are days of remembrance 
best interests of the town as I have And ones o£ sad 1 

done in the past. 
ARTHUR LAUZON. 

November 29th. 

The days I will always remember 
When the rest of the world will forget 

KATHLEEN. 

1 

WANTED 
MAPLE LOGS 

Cut 10 ft , 12 ft. and 14 ft. long, also 

OAK LOGS 

12 ft. and 14 ft. long 

C. Lacombe, 
45-tf. 

Alexandria 

Dance 

ALEXANDER ARCHIBALD STEWART' MR’ W' T' A’ macfady:en, 'r'110 

The death occurred in Lancaster, on ha® been Promot;ed from District Sup- 
Monday evening, November 20th, 1939, in£enden£ o£ 33le Hank of Montreal for 
after an illness of five months, of Alex. Gntario to Assistant General Manager 
Arch. Stewart, at the age of 70 years £or 3316 0n3ari0 Division, resident in 
and four months. Toronto. 

Mr. Stewart was widely known and 
highly esteemed and his death will be 

25 Cents, regretted- by the community. As a young 
**‘°—: man he learned his trade as tinsmith 

in Vankleek Hill and later started 
business on his own account at Glen 
Robertson. Five years afterwards ne 
moved to Lancaster, where he became 

Electors Of Alexandria 
- VOTE FOR 

MacDonald for Reeve 

As it will be imsossible for me to personally solicit 
your support in my campaign for the reeveship, I take 
this opportunity and means of voicing my appeal for 
your votes and influence. 

I stand for honest, progerssive and efficient munici- 
pal administration and my heart and soul are for the 
advancement of the interests of Alexandria and district. 

If I am elected I promise to fulfil mjr duties to the 
best of my ability. 

I am in your hands and the issue is up.to you. 

Lochiel Township Hall 
Thursday 

December, 7th 
Under the auspices of 

Lochiel Hockey Club 

—Music by— 

an’ expert plumber. ( 

Mr. Stewart was born at Stewarts 
Glen, on July 27th, 1869, being the 
son of Charles Stewiart and Isabelle 
McCuaig. In 1898, he married Sarah 
McMillan, daughter of the late D. H. B.1 

McMillan of Glen Sandfield, whom he 

J. J. MacDONALD 

SALLY'S SALLIES 

left to mourn his loss as well as four| 
sons and two daughters, namely Char- ; 
les A. Stewart of Glen Sandfield, Dun-1 
can D. Stewart of Windsor, Ont.; John 
Lloyd Stewart of Winnipeg and R. j 
J. Stewart of Montreal; Catherine 

nPha I n Vi’ 1 ft 1 i ]Montreal, who nursed him through his 1 lie LOCniel Urcnestrcl trying illness and Dollie who is conval- j 
  jescing in St. Lawrence Sanitorium. He 

j also leaves two brothers and two sis- [ 
I ters, J. K, Stewart of Stewart's Glen, Admission, 35 cents Tt* be *!- about being happy »that w« do not realize we are   - 

To The Hectors of the Township of Lancaster 
Having been nominated as Councillor for the Township 

of Lancaster, I solicit your vote at the polls to be held, De- 
cember 4th. As I have not time to visit everyone personally I 
take this opportunity of asking for your support. 

I purpose showing a Sincere Interest in the Welfare of 
every part of the Township. 

A Vote Fbr Fill on is a Vote For Economy in Municipal 
Affairs of the Township. 

JOSEPHUS FILION 
November 29th, 1939, Green Valley, Ont. 
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BHIIT ITnTITrrrS the price of products which at the time Mr. Singleton said 55 factories ap- 
I I III I III II I U stood far below the general price level plied for the government subsidy on 

" 1 are .practically. still at the 1913 level, the remodelling ^of factories and in 

the risk-taking is an essential element of while in that period other prices, the every case where remodelling was 
lour present economic system. He must things he buys, stand on high plateau carried out an improvement had been 
!be paid for his services. beyond the farmers’ level, yes, beyond shown in the quality of the cheese 

|h<i“ farmer is entitled to a higher his,reach. But lall this. aside—if you can manufactured. 

reward thaft he receives. He must carry’ find the means of making farm prices Speaking on cheese exports Mr. Sing- 
" *s great risks—he ought4 to be paid for it. move up with other products during the ieton said stocks of cheese held by 
0 a Crops are at the mercy' of nature--war and then come down no faster than canacuan exporters at present were 

prices ore subject to thè unfettered h^O.r/productÿiafïèr the war, you will lower than for many years past atths 
law of supply and demand. The rise m have done more than anyone else will time .of year. 

^ pnee of the things he buys limits his~ ever do to make this alnd fit for Exports from Montréal between Aug. 

^ purchasing power. The result of ail this heroes to live in. . 28 and Nov. 11 this year exceeded 
is shifting, fluctuating changes, in his ‘■ 1 - receipts there by 203;824 boxes.*During 

n annual reward which at time gives the Phppppmol/pro initll/ll the week ending Nov. 4th, 106,938 boxes 
an'^mpressicn that farming is the most UllOUOOIIIflllOl 0 IIUIU nllllUUI were exported to the United King- 
0»- speculative business in the world. | PnmiOnfinn it RmnLuillo and from Sept. 4 to Nov. 11, ex- 
“l Here are figures showing gross value UUHVblillUII HI Ul UlflWIIIu ports from Montreal to thé United 
ex‘ of Canadian agricultural producion at    States totalled 39,607 boxes. 

,different periods: . 
1031 1928  $1,808,000,000 

15, 1933     804,000,000 
of

l 193S ..   I.;-./" 952,000,000 I 
the

l 1937        1,051,000,000 
ran | ‘'oross," in the sense iff which it is 

®/
c*: here used includes all production. Net 

■T3 is much- less because it. eliminates the 
value of products consumed in the pfo- 

1I'S" cess, of production, for instance, gram 
“st hay, roots, fed to livestock, 
t^c But elimiiiating the risk the farmer 
tbe always runs from the .' Uncertainties 
®.n* of nature his reward must vary 
11° greatly with prices. Let Us make the 
■>w" comparison which measures the f armers 

reward with thé reward of the laborer 
er_ in other fields—the price level reflect- 
ae<t ing changes in the farmers’ income, 
are the index of labor earnings from the 
ce“ Canada Year Book telling the change 

which took place in industry. ■ 
Farm Index Wages 
Price Gen. Average 

. Level Weighted | 
lces 1913   100.0 100.0 1 

r°P 1928   158.4 192.2 
re" 1932   75.1 177.7 

1933 | .... 79.8 1683 
3 9 1938    139.3 199.4 
>fit. Alas, 1938 was an exceptional year 

t0 for the farm so far as prices were con- 
lces cemed—in 1939, prior to the war, farm 

prices once more fell below the base le- 
°e~ vel-of. 1913. This is a bad story but 

A it could be made worse. In the five 
ajr~ yéars of the depression gross Canadian 

farm earnings were less Qian one-half 
ion- the 1928 level. 

Very Finest Quality SHOPPING 
DAYS TILL 

(By B. J. DEACHMAN, MB., in 
Toronto Daily Star‘d 

Running the “white waters” 
of the Fraser River. 

BLAZING NEW TRAILS 
SIMON FRASER'S courageous adventuring 
finds its modem counterpart in the industrial 
laboratories of today. For modern science 
is blaizing new industrial trails continually. 
Moved by the common urge to devèlop 
our Dominion* this Century-old Bank is co-, 
operating with far-sighted business men and 
welcomes further opportunities to serve! 
Canadian industry and enterprise. 

Coast to Coast in Canada 
NEWFOUNDLAND, JAMAICA, CUBA, PUERTO RICO, DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC^ NEW YORK, CHICAGO, BOSTON, LONDON, ENGLAND 

.ft.i 
Simon Fraser 

The name o! Simon Fraser, a native 
of Glengarry, is written boldly on 
thé pages 6f the early Canadian 
history of the Pacific Northwest. He 
bécame a partner in. the powerful 
North West Company and in 1805 
was . placed in ; charge of its fur 
trading operations beyond the Rocky 
Mountains. In 1809 he explored the 
rocky, rushing Fraser River which 
now bears his name. HHHHHI . m ^ weighing cheese,. J. P. Singleton, Loriie    

be carried. It ^ speculation no mat- the price level as represent- associate director of marketing service, Greenfield Union .. 
tjer whether 4$ is-oairte^by the grower, I”8 farm tarmngs’ t^en m dairy products division, Dominion Pe- Glen Boy   
the ov^aer.thq «levator operator,, or °f the depressltm 5^r8>'farnl *arr*ln*8 partment o fAgriculture, told the con- Aberdeen  
tjhe man who takes ithe risk by buying 86f° cf 1913 level—wages, 176.2%. Vention Thm-sday. These results were pine Hill  
an on wheat.- The gentlemen- ?*^-d0 ««t he obtained ’•ffer ayehr’*.;invesUgationl>y Dunv««Mii .. .... .. 
Who.do’tbe speculating or perform this ^ a profiteer! . an investigator appointed by the De- Lily White  
sérvléfe -W carrying - commodities until Due to war conditions there has been partment of Agriculture, told the con- FaindeW   
they: enter into' consumption-do not an.advance In farm prices and when 1939 another' officer the dairy MeLachlan  
aKrkjg vtin, Uiey take big risks arid some thoughtless people speak of profit division was appointed’ to pèrformthe Glen Sandfield .. .. 

Gien Nevis  
Silver Lily    
Skye ....    
Kirk Hill  
Laggan      . 
Glen Norman  
Quigley’s ..-  
Bridge End  

1 Baltics    
: Glen Bcbertson .. . 
Curry Hill  

, North Lancaster . 
Sandringham .. .. 
McCrlmmon a.. .. . 
'Fisk’s . .. .. ..,.. 
.Glen Dale  
■ Gore ..   
.Union .. .. |  
Heatherbloom .. .. 

■Apple Hill (Triplets) 
|A. B. No. 10 ...... . 
'Minto No. 4  
McGillivray’s  

:HbBoM SllU'.Vt!! 

BRITISH MERCHANTSHIPS CONVOYED TO SAFETY ’*»■ 

m .-muni 
sitM. ul' itumt ms 

Loosened th 
Them to Tl 

Old County? 

Has Time 
That Bind 

Historic 

All sold at 16 1-8 cents. 

If Nobel had lived till this he might Passed by the British censors, this picture shows It was revealed recently that Nazi planes have b: 
British merchantmen, convoyed by warships, steaming dropping “balloon mines” in English waters. 11 
along a seaway off the British coast. On each ship believed that this is the “mysterious weapon” \vh 
lookouts scan the waters for signs of subs and mines. Hitler spoke of recently. 

give a prize for villainy and who do 

you think would get it? 

PUSH-OR-PULL” WARPLANES FOR THE ALLIES COMPLY WITH NEUTRALITY LAWS 

All the news of friends and relatives, of happenings 
within the county—all the news that is fit to print—will be 
found in these'columns. 

Make Your Xmas Gift a Year-Round Present 
SSpipl; |i| vfiM# I|||l||||gte 

Give The Glengarry News 
. ^. 

Mil studied our attractive 
Offer on another page. 

The first airplanes built in the- ; United States for: (he British 
government to be delivered in Canada, since the lifting of the arms 
emb&lgo, were towed across the Canadian border after being flown 
to a little town in Montana on the international border. The planes 
taxied to Within a few feet of the international boundary and then 
their American pilots stepped out and they were pulled açross the 

border by representatives of tbei BritBh"'$^êriimeht.r''Sléording'ld ‘a 
United States law, flight of these armed planes into a belligerent 
country is banned as an “armed expedition”. Dozens of towns along 
the border are now planning to build “push-or-pull” airports to handle 
the hundreds of war planes now being built for the Allies in the 
Untied States.    .. - 
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Synopsis 

Francis who had arrived before mid- 
night to meet the detectives. She. had 
waylaid him in the hall and had asked 
for a few moments alone with him. 

“It’s about Anne’s pearls,” she said. 
“I know who took them, but I’d rather 
not tell you. I wish you’d trust me to 
get them back and not push the matter 
farther.” 

If it were anyone but you, Vicky,’’ 
he had said, “I wouldn’t listen for a 
moment. But you must have your rea- 
sons, and good ones." 

“Please,” she had implored. “Send 
the men away before Anne comes. Say 

“I’ll do my best.” jtliat it was all a mistake and that the 
Anne was having a wonderful time at have been found.” 

Betty Lanvale's party. She was young ^ .But they are not found.” 
and she loved to dance and men flocked : ..YOU shall have them tomorrow.” 
about her. | He had then dismissed the detectives, 

When the music stopped the C0UPles 0^ coming back to Vicky, had talked 

ing young man who gives his name V wue and silver brocade. Vicky took it began to drift toward the dining room lof other things. Through it all Vicky 
only as Charles. After Anno has left from her. I’ll look after Mrs. Ordway. | Garry guided Anne through the crowd reaijze(i his thoughts were turning and 
him, Charles, through a second story And I wish you’d go down and help .There was a hall to cross before they twisting jn chanuels. At iast he 
window in Anne’s house, sees a beau- Freda with the sandwiches. Mr. Ord- ;reached the dining room—a gerat vault had sai(J ^ spoke about g0_ 
tiful worr^an—not Anne—take some-|way is bringing some people home with |ed hall, hung with tapestries and por- ing w-tli mother, but I’m not keen 
thing from a. dressing table. Next him after the dance.” .traits of dead and gone Lanvales. Set abou(. it_„ 
morning Anne misses her pearls and 
Garry Breaks suggsts that the stran- 

[ “Very much.” .soon as possible.” 

Anne Ordway. nineteen, is shocked “I got the crystals at a bargain to-j Elinor clutched Vicky’s arm. 
when she realizes that their old day. Only dowagers and spinsters wear “You’re going to get them back? 
friend. David Ellicott, is in love with real1 jewelry these days.” 
lier beautiful mother, Elinor. Anne Vicky let that pass. “Have you amin- 
adones botlTher mother and her fa- jute for me, Mrs. Ordway?” 
ther, Francis. One night she and “I haven't a minute for anyone. 
Garry Brooks find a man making eof- Francis is waiting.” 
fee over a fire in a meadow—a charm- i The maid was holding Elinoi s wrap 

“Who is he bringing?” asked Elinor: |out in stone urns Were orange “why not?” 
Vicky waited until the maid closed trees, heavy with fruit, and it was, „she needs you She's just a 

ger took them. Charles is injured in the door. “He telsphontd two detectives J against the background of green and hild „ 
an automobile accident—and turns outj to meet him here.” glossy leaves and golden globes that I j. imow/' Vicky was staring into the 
1» be Charles Patterson, member of an ! “Detectives?” Anne saw her mother. fire. 
old and respected family, In the news! ‘Yes.’’ j As Anne came up Elinoi said hurried j prancis> jealljng forward, had said, 
because of his wife’s sensational char-j “About Anne’s pearls? Oh, Vicky, how ly, “I was looking for you, Anne. David been more than a mother tQ 

ges in her divorce suit. Charles is ta- stupid! I told Francis to do nothing for and I are going over to the club with her> ^ yQu 

ken to Anne’s house, where Vicky, her a couple of days. Anne will find them.’ jthe Dorsays for bridge. We’re fed up. ^ now „ 
companion, nurses him. j “Anne won’t find them.” Garry will drive you home.’ 1 .Tm not desertjng her) and j hav2 

Elinor turned slowly and faced her.' “But, Mother!’ ! thought of this. If you can spare her, 
CHAPTER V 

Anne, dressing for Betty Lanvale's 
party, thought of Charles. She had not 

“Why not?” 

Garry will drive you home.’ 
her. j “But, Mother!” 

“What?” 
“Because—I know who took them.” ! “Oh, nothing.” Anne didn’t want to 
There was a breathless silence, after go with Gan-y but her mother w ouldn’t 

been been to his room, but she had'which Elinor said with elaborate care-| understand. There really wasn’t any 

I’ll take her home with me and we’ll 
spend Thanksgiving with my people. 
She needs to be away from Garry— 

“I preferred to tell you first.” 
“Why?” 

read his letter again and again, and lessness, “Who was it, Vicky?” 
again, and as she read, ,the things her) “I think I must ask you that.” 
mother had said had lost their sting. 

Marion the maid, was holding out 
an ethereal frock of flounced white 
tulle. “You’re like a picture,” she said. 

Anne, looking into the mirror, wish- 
ed she might show herself to Charles. 
A little lat'er, as she went along the 
hall, she hesitated at the door of'the 
guest room. It was open, but a screen 
had been set in front of it. She peeped 
around the screen and said, ••Hello!” 

Charles, alone and reading, looking 
up. “Anne” 

“I got your letter.” 
“I shouldn’t have written it.” 
“I’m glad you did.” 
“Why?” 
“Because now I shall never believe 

the. things they are saying about you." 
“Other people believe them.” 

“What do I care about other peo- 
ple?” She was flaming with her cham- 
pinonship of him. and lovely. 

He ‘.said, “You are perfect in . that 
dress. And now you will go and dance 
with Garry?’" 

“Yes. But I shan’t marry him.”, 
“Good.” 
“I’m going away.” 
“Going away? Where?” 
“To France. Mother and I.” 
“You are going with your mother?” 
Just then Vicky rounded the cor- 

ner of the screen. 
“Oh, here you are, Anne! Garry is 

asking for you.” 
When sh® had gone Charles said to 

Vickey, ‘She must not go to France 
with her. mother.” 

“What do you mean?” she 
tensely. 

And she listened, white-faced, while 
he told her. 

Elinor, in front of her long mirror, 
was late as usual. But she liked to 
keep people waiting. 

i . , , from everything.” 
reason except that he’d try to make, 
love to her. And how could she tell her ! ^ had been late when Francis left 

Elinor’s nead went up. “Well, if you mother that?” and now Vicky was fû'tingv-She 
knew, why didn’t you tell Francis?” j Elinor opened her bag and took out went t0 the telephone and called up 

an envelope. “I want you to give this to the Lanvale residence. A servant re- 
Vicky as soon as you get home. Even if r P

01'teh that Miss Ordway had driven 
J    away an hour ago with Mr. Brooks, 

You’re like a picture," she said. 

“So that you might put them back.” she’s asleep. I want her to haye it 
tonight.” 

Just then David came up and Elinor 
went with him, her head high, her ^ vicky; and send Garry home. 
flounces trailing. The look in her 

Elinor reached for her wrap. 
“Vicky, do you know what you are say- 
ing? I won’t stand everything.” 

“I’m not asking you to stand any- 
thing. I am only asking what we can‘mother’s eyes and the whiteness of her 
both do about it.” jface had frghtened Anne. What was in 

It seemed to Elinor’s excited imag-|*'hat letter to Vicky? 
inatibn as if Vicky, still and composed, | When at last she started home with 

j was like a marble statue, against which. Garry the rain was coming down 
askied she would be shattered. “What can I heavily. 

Mrs Ordway had gone on to the club. 
So that was that. As she wondered 

whether she should tell Francis there 
came, suddenly, the sound of a motor, 
'she flung open the door to find Garry 
'stumbling through the storm with 
[Anne in his arms. 

‘She’s half frozen,” he said. “Who 
ever heard of such weather at this time 
of year? My car stalled and I had to 
wait until someone came along.” 

Vicky interposed, “Who found you?” 
“Elinor and David. Coming back 

from the club.” 
“Elinor? Vicky’s voice was startled. 

“Where is she?" 
“Out there in the car.” 
But Elinor was not in the car. She 

-was standing in the hall. 
“Where’s David?” Garry asked. 
“He’s gone,” She came forward, more 

like a wraith than a real presence. It’s 
an awful night,” she said in a toneless 
voice. “Has Francis come in?” 

‘Yes.” It was Vicky who answered. 
‘Well, I'm going up,” Elinor said 

presently. “You’d better get Anne to 

TWENTY-SEVEN FLIERS RECEIVE WINGS IN COLORFUL CEREMONY 

It was a proud day for 27 young fliers of the 1 future flying aces. Eleven hundred officer! enr. 
R.C.A.F. when'they received the coveted “Wings” men, BOTTOM, witnessed the ceremony, which \‘.!i 
of the R.C.A.F. at a special ceremony at the Trenton 1 send the 27 youthful fliers high into the air to learn 
air station. Group Captain L. F. Stevenson is pic-1 the art of aerial warfare, 
tufed, TOP, pinning the “wings” on one of Canada's1 

HowTo Relieve 
. Misery of YourA « 

do?” she asked sullenly. 
“You can tell me what you have done like it, Anne, isn’t it?” 

with them.” | “Like what?” 
“Well, if you must have it”—Elinor’s \ “Oh, don’t begin by asking 

“That sounds as if I were in dis- 
grace,” Garry protested, “and no- 
thing is really my fault. Blame it all 
on Anne. I asked her to marry me and 
she wouldn’t so I ran the car off the 
road and asked her all over again.” 

He was trying to carry offthesitua- 
“Gee,” Garry said, “This is something t;on pghtly, but only he and Anne 

ques- 
eyes did not meet Vicky’s tions.’ 

knew that there was no lightness In 
him. For in that hour of darkness Anne 
had definitely defined her position. “I 

“I took them this afternoon to Bal- down t0 her • “rve g°t y°u a10116 at last 
He laughed a little and leaned oan>t; marry you, Garry, and I won’t.1 

Massage throat, 
chest, and back 

, Tr _ , with plenty of 
Vicks VapoRub at bedtime. Then 
spread à thick layer on chest and 
cover with a warmed doth. 

VapoRub’s double action brings 
double relief. It acts as a poultice, 
to penetrate the surface skin; and 
its soothing medicinal vapors are 
breathed direct to the irritated air 
passages. : , 

Try . it,. to loosen phlegm—to 
dear air passages—check tendency 
to cough—and also to relieve the 
tightness and ’ 
soreness of 
chest muscles. 

“IT’S A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY” 

also to relieve the vœ 
COUNTY NEWS 

ST. ELMO 

(Intended for last issue) 
Rev. H. K. Gilmour was a visitor 

to Montreal for a few days last week. 
Mr-. Neil MacLean spent Monday 

with his brother in Avonmore. 
We extend sympathy to Mrs. Dun- 

British War Office Photo-Crown Copyright reserved-Courtesy Canadian Pacific 

British Troops in France, equipped for any weather, moving up to the 
advance lines. This picture will bring memories of the last war to 
thousands of ex-service men throughout the country.; . iJsj 

She was wearing blue—à- chiffon in timbre. I didn’t dare take anything of “y darling.” 
a hard clear sapphire that emphasized ^ my own. There’s that diplomatic dinner j Dead silence, except for a swish of 
the color of her eyes. Her beads, her | next week and. Francis would have a wet leaves as they passed a great tree 
bracelets were of crystal and little slides fit if I didn’t deck myself in all the 
of crystal fastened the straps of her'family jewels* If Francis weren’t such 
sapphire slippers. |a pig I wouldn't be driven to do such 

She asked as Vicky came in, “Do things. But I. had promised Lucien that 

can H. Kennedy in her recent bereave- CROSS-WORD SOLUTIOB 
ment. 

you like it?” 

coKïiÂT 
RHEUMATISM 
Rheumatism is often caused by uric acid in 
the blood. This blood impurity should be 
extracted by the kidneys. If kidneys fail, and 
excess uric acid remains, it irritates the 
muscles and joints causing excruciating pains. 
Han to help prevent rheumatism by keeping 
your kidneys in good condition. Take 
regularly Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for half a 
century the favorite kidney remedy. !C6 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

money, today and I had to get it,’ 
“You pawned them?” 
“Yes.” 
“Have you the ticket?” 
“Yes.” 
“Give it to me.” . 

by the gate. 
“Did you hear what I said?” 
“Yes." 
“Why didn’t you answer?” 
“Because I’m not your darling.” 

And something remote and resolute in 
her manner had at last convinced him. ] Mr& D; c McDougaU had as , hbr j 

Yet now when he left her, he lifted ; guests 0Vl3r the week end her sisters. ! 
her hand to his lips. “This isn’t the|Miss c Ross and Mrs. janet R. Grant, 
end, Anne.” But it was said as one who, 
with his back to the wall, cherished a 
forlorn hope. 

Anne smiled and then forgot him. 
Here’s a letter Mother gave me for 

of Lancaster. j 
We . are glad to know that St. Elmo 

is playing her part well in the Red 
Cross drive. , - j 

The St. Elmo Literary and Debating 
the windshield, a cloudburst that im-'of lt ^ow that her mother was safely 1®°Cietyhel

0
d, “ 5 °Pening m^etlf g on[ 

... 1 November 22nd, with a g-ood attend- 

The rain was beating now against you> yicky.” She was glad to get rid 

peded their progress and obscured 
Garry’s view. At last they stopped with 
a sudden jerk, Garry opened the door 1 

at home the letter no longer worried 

“But what good will that do when I and got out, and then came back to I 
] say,“There’s water in the engine. It’s 

(To be Continued) 

haven’t the money?” 
“How much?” jhopeless to try to fix it in the storm, j 
Elinor named -a sum that seemed tone’ll have to wait until someone comes 

Vicky astounding. “I’ve paid all my along.” j 
debts and I. bought these crystals.” | Vicky, waiting up for Anne, wondered ; 

“And you have none left?” why she did not come. It was a dread-j 
“Not a penny.” >ful night and Vicky Was nervous asa| 
“Then I must, get it from my bank as cat. ' She had had her interview with I 

CAP ORAL’ 
CIOA 

ance and a, splendid program. Mrs. D. 
C. MacDougall was the chief speaker | 
of the evening and gave an interesting   —— 
talk on “This Society"—its organisa- president, thanked one and all for 
tion, constitution, progress, influence their hearty cooperation during the last 
or the community. The United Church year and urged them to give their con- 
male quarte-;, with Mr. A. McQueen as tinued support to the newly elected 
accompanist, gave several numbers.'president. With Ed. Hunters at the helm 
Th® officers for the ensuing year we have every confidence that the St. 
were elected with Mr. Ed. Hunter as Elmo Literary Society will achieve 
president. Mrs. McDougall, the retiring much during the winter months. 

MUGGS AND SKEETER 
<..YOO-HOO!...OH...ULP! LAND SAKES.'!! 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING, SITTING OUT HERE 
WASTING TIME.-WHEN I TOLD YOU TO 

HURRY TO THE GROCERY ? !! 

By WALLY BISHOP; 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling and 

moving of buildings at lowest posslMa 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS, of Guay 
Town, Alexandria. Tiiose. having trou- 
ble with pumps or weds apply in per- 
son or by letter and you will receive 
full particulars., , 38-etat 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D., C.M., (McGill), 
I/.M.C.C.” - *- 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 1 

Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphona 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment* 
with the secretary. Office open 9—12, 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE . 
LEOPOLD LALONDE 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, Kerr 
Block, Alexandria. Tel. 63. Office 
Hours 9—5. . *7-* 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, ete, 
Offices 102 Pitt St. Cornwall, Ont, 

G. E. BRENNAN, C. J. McDOUGALL. 

INSURANCE 

Fire Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate uriass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft, îyind & Farm Building*. 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS., 
27-t.f. ...“ Alexandria, Ont. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of IM 

Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices of Dr. 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria, 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From Tbe]|Fyles of The Glengarry News 

I 

Under MiliOary orders posted 'XUesday at Ottawa, by 
the Department of National Defence, the promotion of 

Lt.-Col. J. A. Gillies, VX>., of 
TEN TEARS AGO Ottawa, former O.C., S.D. &G. 
Friday, Dec. Ctli, 1929 Highlanders, to the rank of 

Colonel is announced. In his 
new rank Col. Gillies assumes command of the Eighth In- 
fantry Brigade of Ottawa, in succession to. pol. W. H. Mag- 
wood, V£>., who has been transferred to the reserve of of- IlceiCy-—While spending Friday evening hi Cornwall, Dr. 
ihkrbônneau had his car stolen. No trace has as yet been 
btmd of the missing car. Elections for the reeveship 

were held in Kenyon and Mgxvillë, this week, F. R. Mc- 
Leod and Dr. J. Howard Munro being elected in their res- 
pective municipalities. Rev. Neil McCormick who for 
some weeks had been visiting relatives in Glengarry, re- 
turned to his duties at Okatoks, Alta, on Sunday.—-John 
J. McMaster of Laggan, has again scored with his poultry 
exhibits at the Ottawa Winter Fair, now In progress! His 
record is a prize on every bird exhibited. Master Cam- 
eron Campbell of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Tuxis Group, 
Maxvllle, has been elected to represent "Glengarry" in 
the next Boys’ Parliament at Toronto. Judge F. T., 
Mrs.' Costello and son, Francis Costello, left the early part 
of the week to reside in Cornwall. Ayrshires from this 
Section, at the Royal Winter Fair, Toronto, were'well up in 
their class. The former herd sire owned by McIntyre won 
first and was strong contender for grand championship. 
Gumming Bros, won In the senior calf class. 

A by-law, number 323, was given second reading at the 
meeting of Town Council, Monday, to authorize the bor- 

rowing of Forty Thousand 
TWENTY YEARS AGO dollars to provide for the cost 

Friday, Dec. 5th, 1919 of the new Hydro Electric 
works, altering, repairing and 

refitting the municipal electric plant. Mr. Alex. Danis has 
in course of erection a brick veneer addition to his already 
comfortable residence. Mr. A. F. Kelly has the work well 
In hand. A handsome sum will go to swell the Glengarry 
Memorial Fund as a result ofthe very .successful St. An- 
drew’s Ball held in the Armouries on Friday evening un- 
der auspices of the Highland Society. The attendance was 
the largest In the history of dances held In the Armouries. 
——Members of the Alexandria Farmers’ Cb-operative met 
last Thursday and selected delegates to the Toronto con- 
vention. The following were named: Messrs. J. A. Mc-.- 
Donell, R.R. 1, Alexandria; R. J. Kennedy, Greenfield; Geo. 
R. McDonell, 3rd Kenyon; Raoul Trottier, R.R. 1, Alexan- 
dria; J. J. Grant, Laggan. At Cornwall, on Saturday, the 
death occurred of Mr. J. Henry Hyde who for a number of 
years was a resident of Alexandria and leader of the Citi- 
zen’s Band. The funeral was held to the Presbyterian 
cemetery here, on Monday. Mr. James Kerr has ac- 
cepted the position of local buyer for Dwyer & Co., hay 

. dealers of Ottawa- Trees were uprooted and building 
unrpofed In a heavy gale which swept out of the southwest 
Saturday evening ' and continued until Sunday night.—- 
His Worship Mayor Simon, Reeve Alex. Cameron and the 
reeves of several Glengarry municipallles have been invited 
to attend a big Hydro Electric meeting at Brockville. 

A Canadian branch of the Bond Hanger & Coupling 
Ob. of Manheim, Pa., was organized at Ottawa, Friday, 

with operations , to be center- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO ed at Alexandria. The Board 
Friday, Dec. 3rd, 1909 of Directors includes the 

names of H. Munro and John 
McIntosh of this town. The Export buildings at the station 
have been acquired and machinery will be manufactured. 
 Messrs. Francis and Donald Duperron have this week 
purchased the Windsor Hotel at Maxvllle, and will take 
possession of same in the spring. Council held an ad- 

, Jomned meeting on Tuesday when a by-law was adopted 
disqualifying all municipal elector whose taxes may not have 
been paid by the 14tfi of December. Hawkesbury, Vank- 
leek Hill and Alexandria will compete In the eastern 
Section of the Lower Ottawa Hockey Association it was 
decided at the meeting held in the Capital last Thursday. 
Dr. Cheney wàs named vice-president of the Association. 
;—Citizens will be pleased to note that Chief Macdoneil 
has started a crusade against comer loafers in this town 
where there is certainly a surplus of the variety ——Mr. j. p, 
Maftice has Installed a Gravity lamp in his blacksmith 
Shop at Domintonville.-—Mr. James Forbes of Woodstock, 
organizer cf the Sons of Scotland, arrived in town on Wed- 
nesday and purposes doing missionary work in this section 
in the Interests of that well known organization. Mr. G. 
Seguin, 10-2nd Kenyon lost his bam and contents by fire 

.Tuesday morning, ^ 

•••••• 
The Allan Line steamer “Sardinian” carrying the Cana-- 

dian contingent arrived at Cape Town on Wednesday. To- 
gether with the Australian 

FORTY YEAR AGO and New Zealand detach- 
Frtday, Dec. 1st, 1899 ments they were tendered a 

most enthusiastic reception. 
 We learn that Corbett McRae, a student at Loyola 
College, Montreal, and son of Christopher McRae, Esq., of 
Glen Roy, had-the misfortune to break his leg while play- 
ing football on Saturday. Owing to the terrible state of 
the roads, several parties who are hauling stone for Schell’s 
new building at the station, are compelled to use two 
teams of horses to each load. As he Intends going Into 
bee-keeping on an extensive scale, John A. Munro has sold 
his beautiful farm 12-9th Charlottenburgh and valuable 
herd of Ayshjpe cattle to McCrimmon Bros of Glen Roy. 
 J. E. McNamara of AppleHill,and Geo. W. Hough of 
Lodi, left on' Monday for the West. Hugh D. McIntyre 
of MaxvlUe has been In coteau for the last two weeks book- 
keeping for Stewart Rayside. This evening at Maxvllle, 
Rev .J. T. Daley, late of Burfcrd, Ont., will be installed as 
pastor of the Congregational Church, which pulpit has been 
vacant since 1896 when Rev. D. McCallum, now of Kingston, 
resigned the pastorate.-—Meloche Sc McDonald, butchers, 
have dissolved’ their partnership and the business will In 
future be carried on by Mr. McDonald. The Alexandria 
foundry closed a very successful season’s operations on 
Saturday. 

I SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mrs. D. Connell spent several days 

'last week the guest of', friends in Og- 
■densburg, N.Y. 

Mrs. Alex. Chisholm, Lochiel, who 
was in town for the High School Corn- 

Miss McNulty of Vankteek Hill hôs 
returned home after visiting her cou- 
sin, Miss B. S. McDonell, Stone Villa 
Bridge End. Miss Ella McDonell of 
Glen Nevis, was also her guest for a 

Honor Maxville Residents 
,x Bn Wedding Anniversary 

short time recently. | Qn Tuesday evening, November 21st, 
Mrs. W. Baldwin of Montreal, is visit- friends and neighbours gathered , at 

mencement, was the guest of Mrs. R. Mcmee^th^In’ h°me °f Mr' E Wm" 0’NeU,' 
J McCallum jl&nd and Miss Sadie McPhee, 4th Ken- Maxville, in honour of their forty-sixth 

Mr. H. Robertson, Glen Robertson, y°"; ^ ^ J . . t. „ anniversary of wedded life. 
did business in town on Monday. H W* G 011 Kemp ^ d to the ( Mr. John Coleman was called on to 

Mrs C Jackson of Ottawa spent Hote1' Dieu HosI>ital> Cornwall on Sat- rea(j appended address, while Miss I wa’ 1,6111 urday to undergo treatment. We hope Minerva Coleman nresented the nrin- 
the week end with her mother, Mrs. J. , . „„ minerva ooieman presented tne prm- 
A B McMillan Station. |f h1s ly recovery- cipals with many beautiful gifts. 

Mr J E Leduc Montreal spent th« 00101161 A’ G- F' Macdonald was in Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil very graciously Mr. J. E. Leduc, Montreal, spent tne Montreal, the early part of the week'thanked all nresent, for their kindness 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. C. Gag- - . . . .1 thanked au present lor tneir kindness I the guest of his sister, Or. C&IïïP— J generosity 
nier' bell MacDougall. . . „ . ’ : „ Mr. and Mrs. L. Greenspon and little Hi 23 „„„ . aPfpfS A delicious lunch was served while i Mr. ana Mrs. Gee of Cornwall, Mr. ',.   . . ^ ... 
daughter were With Montreal relatives „ . , _ 0 ’ i the remainder of the evening was spent and Mrs. McMillan, Mr. Pneur and I. . .  . . . . h __ 
the early part of the week . ;;! son> were of B s I* ^ *£ Wfe 1116 

Dr. B. Primeau was in Montreal, yiUa Brid | singing of For they are jolly good 
’ ge ™Q’ fellows’ brought he evening” to a close. 

THE ADDRESS 

McDonell, Stone 
Sunday and on his return was acoom- on gun(jay 
panied by Mrs. Primeau and little son — », . , I Mr. Donald McKinnon, Montreal, a 
who-were in the city for a few days.      ... . „ _   ,  _ , , former pupil of the A. H. S. was here 

Rev. Brother Edward of Toronto, was _ „  3 , for the Commencement exercises. 
a guest over the week end at the I Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Cardinal, Miss 
Bishop’s House. 'Marguerite Cardinal and’Wilbrod Car- 

Dr. N. M. Bellamy, Mr. and Mrs. dinal jggS g in 

Mack MacCrimmon, Ottawa, were Sun- vMtlng meir son Be'rnardi student at 

day visitors here and at McCrimmon.'st there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Macdonald and 

son Robert, of Montreal, were over the 
weekend guests of Colonel Macdonald 
and family, Garry Fen. 

Mr. J. J. McDonald of New York 
city, spent a few days here with Mrs. 

Weddings 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil:— 
We, your friends and neighbors, have 

assembled here to call to remembrance 
and to celebrate the forty-sixth anni- 
versary of your wedding. 

We are indeed pleased, to have this 
opportunity not alone to commemorate 
but .to cangiratulate you and to con- 
vey to you our- very best wishes. 

As we recall the many happy asso- 
ciations with you during those forty- 
six years, it would be unpardonable on 
our part, not to acknowledge on this 
occasion, the hospitaUay that has al- 

McDONALD—MCCORMICK 
The marriage of Imelda, daughter of 

McDonald, Kenyon St. returning to the Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McCormick, to Ed 
U.S. Metropolis, Sunday evening. |wiiif son of Mr. Alex. B. McDonald | ways been found within the threshold 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McMillan had as and the late Mrs.Donald, of Lochiel, * of your home, 
guests on Sunday, Mr and Mrs. J. D. took place at St. Alexander’s Church,1 

Campbell, Reid Campbell, Miss Eve- ^ Lochiel, on Monday, November 20th, 
lyn MacLeod, Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs.^t 8.30 a.m., Rev. Father Corbett Me- 
Geo. Casgrain, Miss Isabel MacLeod, officiating 

| Radio Bargains At Cowan’s 
I ELECTRIC MODELS 

1—4 tube C. G. E. Mantel, new $15.95 
1—4 tube Sparton, Mantel, new 17.95 
1—5 «abe Westinghouse, used     > ; . 14.95 
1—5 tube Northern Electric, new 17.95 
1—6 tube DeForest, new . ..   49.95 
1—7 tube DeForest, Console -     49.95 
1—7 tube DeForest Console, ne?w 74.95 
DROP IN IF INTERESTED AND LET US DEMONSTRATE 

THESE BARGAINS. 
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF RADIOS AND CAN ASSURE 

YOU OF SATISFACTION AT A 
MODERATE CHARGE. 

TUBES TESTED FREE. 

COWAN'S HARWARE 
Opposite Post Office - • Alexandria. 

We, who are here to-night, and In 
the name of those not able to he pre- 
sent, unite In congratulating you and 

. _      _T_ | we hope and*pray that God will grant Noel Casgrain, Summerstown, Mr. W. They were attended by Miss Sara'™,, many hannv vears to come and 
Murray and Miss Alma MaoPhee,1 McCormlck> the bride and1 P y 

Montreal. ‘Mr. Alexander Kennedy. 
Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald and Mrs. | The bride, who was given away by 

J. J. Morris were in Montreal, on Sat- ner father, wore a teal blue velvet 
urday. Miss Betty Morris who went to dress and turban, black boucle coat , . . , 
the city with them remained over for trimmed with martin and black suede 1 

the week end, the. guest of Mrs. J. Ma- accessories. 

that we will all live to see you celebrate 
your Golden wedding. 

Please to accept these tokens, dear 
friends, as an expression of our very 

guire. . | Following the ceremony breakfast wsa 
J Mr. and Mrs. J. p. Mullett motored served to the immediate relatives at 
to Athens, Ont.,, on Sunday and spent the home of the bride, after which Mr. 
the day with relatives. 'and Mrs. McDonald left on a motor 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Parisien and Mr. trip to western Ontario,the bride tra- 
Armand Emond of Massena, N.Y. were veiling in a grape wool dress with black 
guests cm Sunday of Mrs. Dorcino Sa- accessaries. They will reside in Lochiel. 
bourin. They were accompanied here by congratulations. 
Miss Angelins Sabourin who spent a   
few days visiting them. I DEWAR—MacRAE ... ,. , 

Mr. Vincent McDonald is spending A quiet but pretty wedding wassolem- ive> that th6y wlsh 40 oover Bastem 

Signed on behalf of your friends and 
neighbors. 
 o  X 

Will Open Business Here 
Messrs. Pommier, who have recently 

purchased a property on St. Catherine 
Street, here wish to announce to their 
numerous customers in Quebec, which 
is entirely covered by their represen- 

some days in Ottawa. |nized at Glen Sandfield United Church 
Mrs. J. G. MacGregor of Toronto and Manse, at two o’clock, Wednesday af- 

Omtario with their line of Jewelry, 
watches, clocks and optical goods, in 

Mrs. F. A. Leslie, of Wales, were in tenioon, November 15th, 1939, when whloh the famlly lias dealt 111 :f0r 01166 

town this week the guests of Mrs. W. Catherine Vdrna, youngest daughter .generatloris' 
J. Simpson. of the late Alexander MacRae and Mrs.) T*16 original Pommier came to Can- 

Mrs. Lemay and Miss Therese Por- MacRae of Btodie, became the bride of (
ajla from France in 1875, and establish- 

telance, Montreal wore here for the JAmes Edward Dewar, only son of the 60 a jewelry business on Seigneur Street 
week end visiting their grand father, lute Mr. John J. Dewar and Mrs. De- ^Montreal, with his daughter who was 
Mr. Z. Girard and other relatives. |War of St. Telesphore, Que. The ceije- ^ b°rrL in France. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McCrimmon mony was performed by the Rev. O. J | ' His first wife died in France. After a 
and family, Mrs. J. P. Snyder, Montreal Beckley in the presence of a small few years he married a Miss Quenville 
and Mrs. Tom McCuaig of Valleyfield, group of relatives.. jof St. Laurent of this marriage one 
motored up on Sunday and spent a few The bride was charmingly gowned in daughter and five sons were bom. 
hours with Mr: F. J. Tobin and family. 311 afternoon frock of Burgundy trans- Ernest now of Alexandria; Albert of 

Miss Lois Bradley spent the week end parent velvet in the latest shade of Granby, who has two sons with him in 
with friends in Montreal. |wine, designed with long wrist length the Jewelry business, Fernand and 

Mrs. C. McCuaig, Elgin Street, had sleeves,! caught in a fullness at the Amo® of Cornwall and Adrien ofRouyn 
as her guests on Sunday, her nephew, shoulder, adding a graceful note to her who has a Jewelry store in Noranda. 
Mr. Spurgeon Boyd, Mrs. Boyd and ensemble which was made with fitted1. Ernest Pommier who married Miss, 
family of Vemcm, Ont. ! bodice and flared skirt in bustle ef- Theodora Groulx, daughter of the late, 

4c. Mr. D.-McOrimmon and the Miss- feet- She wore a navy blue hat, with Franooix Groulx, who was buried here 
es Jessie T. McMillan ,Helen McGilli- shoulder length veil, navy shoes and; recently, and widely known throughout 
vray and Chriotena McSweyh, who are accessories. Her bridesmaid, Miss Ha- the county of Glengarry having carried 
attending Business College, in Ottawa, M; Hay, wore a charming frock oi oh business in Alexandria for many 
all ex-pùpils of. the A.H.S., motored English all-wool Botany crepe in navy years, have?:three children, Ernest in 
down for tj^> Commencement Exercises blue. Her hat and accessories were of New York, importer of jewelry and 
on Friday. They spent the week end contrasting colors. [optical goods Fleur Ange, whosehus- 
at their respective homes, returning to Mr- Pe*6!’ MacCuiaig, Martintown, band is also a jeweler at St. Coeur de 
the Capital, Sunday evening. i Ont., cousin of the groom, acted as Marie, Lac St. Jean and Francois L., 

Miss Margaret McDonald of Mont- groomsman. , |who is in business with his father here 
real, spent the week end with her par-1 Directly after the ceremony the in the D. R McDonald property, east 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick R. McDon- haPPV couple left by motor on a trip of the Post Office. 

In order to become acquainted with 
the people of Glengarry Messrs Pom- 

IN PEACE POST 

aicL They also had with them on Sun- Hamilton, Toronto and Mount For- 
day their son Allan and Mr. Jas. Me- est where they visited friends. 
Gregor of Martintown. | For travelling the bride donned a mler will endeavor to visit them In 

‘Mrs. C. Donovan of Ste. Anne de h^vy blue dress of Tricolldo crepe, the their homes between now and New 
‘Bellevue, Que., spent Sunday with her only trimming being a filigree design Years.—Adv. 
[father Mr. Peter J. p. McDonell, who ^P necklet with antique design goldj t p  
we regret to say is confined to his room chain. Her travelling coat was of royal ' 
through illness. blue English tweed with opposum collar. 

Mr. Leonard MacGlllivray, Ottawa, On their return on Monday evening a 
was at his home here over Sunday. supper was served at the groom’s home. 

Miss Gertrude Murphy, of Montreal where a small group of friends were 
spent the week end at the home of her present to extend their best wishes to 
brother-in-law and sister. Major and the newly weds. 

.Mrs James R. MacDonald, Dalkeith. | Mr. and Mrs. Dewar will reside at St. 
Mi- and Mrs John A. Cameron,/had Telesphore, Que. 

I with them on Sunday, the latter’s  o—  
sister Mrs Alex. McDonald and son ||jn{] §(;|lQ{)| P|gUgrS SCOPB f 

Jimmy Misses Annabel and Ettie Me- 3 i * 1 

Donald of Cornwall, also Maynard |fl COmiTiBilCt HIERl tXBPCISBS 
.Quinn of St* Andrews. . I (Continued from page IJ 

I Mr. E. A. MacGlllivray, MP.P., who   
had been a patient in St. Michael’s Campbell had charge of the senior 
Hospital, Toronto, for two weeks, was ^ and boys’ songs. The accompan- 
able to come home on Saturday. Al- 
though resting comfortably, his ccndi-l 
tion, necessitating complete relaxation, I 

ist was Miss. Ida Morris. 
Caste of the two plays were: 
“The Castle of Mr. Simpson”— 

will confine him to his room for some Simpson, Stephen Beckley; Mrs. Simp- 
time. His many friends trust to learn son, Mary Thomson; Irene, Isabel 
of his early restoration to good health. Dolan; Lil, Mary Macleod; Annabelle, 
His sister, Miss J. MacGlllivray return- Helen McLennan; Charles, Donald 
Jed home with him. [Macleod; A Stranger, Andrew G. 

Mrs. D. D. McIntosh accompanied,Baker; Tommie, Howard Morris, 
her brother Rev. D. A. Keir of Com-1 “Michael”—Michael, David Thom- 

Jwall, to Ottawa on Monday, where son, Matryona, Grâce Morris; Simon, 
.they visited their mother, Mrs. Jas. Douglas Kennedy; Anuiska, Beatrice 
I Kerr. [MacMaster; The Woman, Ida Bath- 
I Miss Etta Smith of Martintown, was unst; The Nobleman, Bruno Poirier; 
in Montreal, Tuesday, attending the Servant, Abraham Rosenberg; Child- 
funeral of the late Mrs. J. A. Ewing, ren, Ann Macintosh, Mary Dolan. 

Wrist Watches 
The newest designs. . . . 

In natural gold—or if you pre- 
fer in green or white gold. 
All fully guaranteed. 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

RED CROSS TAG DAY 
Saturday, December 9th 

sponsored by the 

Glengarry Branch 
Throughout the County 

GIVE GENEROUSLY 

Economy Grocery Store, Main St. 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR BARGAINS THIS WEEK? 

WELL JUST THINK OF ECONOMY GROCERY AND MAKE A LIST 
OF WHAT YOU NEED FOR THE WEEK. 

OUR PRICES GOOD TILL MONDAY, DECEMBER 4th 
Canada Matches, large box 

3 for i  18c 
Sunkist Oranges, dozen .. 19c 
White or Brown Sugar 10 lbs 65c 
Yellow Onions, 10 lbs. for .. 29c 
Toilet Paper, 8 for     25c 
Icing Sugar, 3 lbs, for .... 25c 
Tomato catsup, 14 oz .. .... 10c 
Javel Water, 3 for  19c 
Vanilla, per bottle   Sc 

Extra Fancy Molasses, gal. . 69c 
Eggs, Grade B., dozen .... 30c 
McIntosh Apples, 8 lbs. for 25c 
Rolled Oats, 7 lbs for  25c 
Quaker Com Flakes, 3 for 23c 
Fresh Fish Fillets, per tt> ... 15c 
Maple Sugar, per tb .... 19c 
With each order of $2.00 you 

can buy 3 cans of 28 oz to- 
matoes for   25c 

Fresh figs, 2 lbs. for  25c. 
DON’T FORGET WE ALWAYS HAVE BARGAINS AND THESE ARE 

A FEW AMONG THEM—IT PAYS TO SHOP AT BOISYENUETS. 
ALL KINDS OF FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. 

We deliver BOISVENUE Phone 53 

C: A. Magrath, of Ottawa, has 
been named by President Roosevelt 
as the non‘national American 
representative on the Portuguese- 
American commission for the ad- 
vancement of peace between the 
two countries. Mr. Magrath suc- 
ceeds the late Mr. Justice Sedge- 
wick, former supreme court jus- 
tice in Ontario, as the. United 
States non-national member. 

RADIOS REFRIGERATION 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
PHONE 104 - - - ALEXANDRIA 

OUR SPECIALTIES 
Lime, Cement and TQe. 
Lightning Rods. 
Connors Washers, Ironers. 
Westinghouse Electric Appliances 
Beatty Bros. Barn Equipment. 
Cheese Vats, Equipment. 
De Laval Separators. 

Roofing and Heating. 
Tinsmithing and Plumbing. 
Furniture and Bedding. 
Electric Wiring. 
Findlay Bros. Stoves 

and Furnaces. 

Get Ready to Greet SANTA CLAUS 
at CHENIER’S, Sat., Dec. 16 


